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General information 

Unilever 

1 he two parent companies, NV and PLC, operate as nearly as is practicable as a single entity (the Unilever Group, 

also referred to as Unilever or the Group). NV and PLC have the same directors and al-e linked by a series of 

agreements, including an Equalisation Agreement, whit h is designed so that the position of the shareholders of 

both companies is as nearly as possible the same as if they held shares in a single company. 

The Equalisation Agreement provides for both companies to adopt the same accounting principles and requires 

as a general rule the dividends and other rights and benefits (including rights on liquidation) attaching to each 

Fl. 12 nominal of ordinary capital of NV to be equal in value at the relevant rate of exchange to the dividends and 

other rights and benefits attaching to each &l nominal of ordinary share capital of PLC, as if each such unit of 

capital formed part of the ordmar) capital of one and the same company. The ordinar) capitals of NV and 

PLC arc currently denominated as Fl. 1 and 1.25~ nominal per share respectively. Applying the formula under the 

Equalisation Agreement, therefore, gives the result that twelve NV ordinary shares enjoy the same dividend rights 

and other rights and benefits as eighty PLC ordinary shares, ie one NV share equates to 6.67 PLC shares. 

The shares of each of NV and PLC are not convertible into or exchangeable for shares of the other. There is no fixed 

parity in the trading prices of the shares of NV and PLC and the relative share prices on the various markets can and 

do fluctuate from day to day and hour to hour for various reasons, including changes in exchange rates and taxation 

regimes applicable to various shareholders. Over time, the prices of the shares of NV and PLC stay in close relation to 

each other because the dividends and other rights and benefits attaching to those shares are fixed in the manner 

referred to above. 

Each of NV and PLC has always paid its own dividends and, therefore, neither company has ever been called upon 

to make a payment to the other, as might be required under the Equalisation Agreement. 

A contractual agreement has been established between NV and PLC under which each company agrees on request 

to guarantee the borrowings of the other or of any Unilever Group company where the other parent itself 

guarantees them. These arrangements are applied as a matter of Unilever’s financial policy to certain signiiicant 

public borrowings of each parent and of gl-oup companies. The purpose of the arrangement is for lenders of such 

borrowings to be able to rely on the combined financial strength of the Group. 

Basis of consolidation 

By reason of the operational and contractual arrangements referred to above and the internal participating interests 

set out in note 18 on page 18, NV and PLC and their group companies constitute a single group under Netherlands 

and United Kingdom legislation for the purposes of presenting consolidated accounts. .4ccordingly the accounts of 

the Unilever Group are presented by both NV and PLC as their respective consolidated accounts. These accounts 

are supplemented in note 32 on page 27 by additional information for the NV and PLC parts of the Group in which 

group companies are consolidated according to respective ownership. 
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Companies legislation 

The consolidated accounts of the Unilever Croup comply with Book 2 of the Civil Code in the Netherlands and the 

United Kingdom Companies Act 1985. The company accounts, the notes to those accounts and the further statutory 

information given for each of NV and PLC comply with legislation in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom 

respectively. As explained under ‘Croup companies’ on page 7, in order to give a true and fair view, the presentation 

of the consolidated capital and reserves differs from that specified by the United Kingdom Companies Act 1985. 

Accounting standards 

The accounts are prepared under the historical cost convention and comply in all material respects with applicable 

accounting principles in the Netherlands and with United Kingdom Accounting Standards. 

United Kingdom Statement of Standard Accounting Practice Number 15 (SSAP 15) requires that no provision 

should be made for deferred taxation where it is probable, based on reasonable assumptions, that a liability will not 

crystallise. In this respect, SSAP 15 is not in agreement with Dutch law as currently applied. For this reason, and 

because of the Equalisation Agreement, full pi-ovision continues to be made for deferred taxation. The effects of 

this departure from SSAP 1.5 are shown in the notes to the accounts. 

United Kingdom Urgent Issues Task Force Abstract 13 (UITF 13) requires that NV or PLC shares held by employee 

trusts to satisfy options should be classified by the sponsoring company as fixed assets. Dutch law requires such shares 

to be deducted from capital and reserves. In order to comply with Dutch law and the Equalisation Agreement, the 

disclosure requirement of UITF 13 has not been followed. The effects of this departure are shown in note 20 on 

page 20. 

OECD Guidelines 

In preparing its annual accounts Unilever adheres to the disclosure recommendations of the OECD Guidelines 

for Multinational Enterpr-ises. 



Statements of directors’ responsibilities 

Annual accounts 

The directors are required by Book 2 of the Civil Code in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom Companies 

Act 19% to prepare accounts for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the 

Unilever Group, NV and PLC as at the end of the financial year and of the profit or loss for that year. 

The directors consider that in preparing the accounts, the Group, NV and PLC have used appropriate accounting 

policies, consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates, and that all 

accounting standards which they consider tn be applicable have been followed. except as noted under ‘Accounting 

standards’ on page 3. 

The directors have responsibility for ensuring that NV and PLC keep accounting records which disclose with 

reasonable accuracy their financial position and which enable the directors to ensure that the accounts comply 

with the relevant legislation. They also have a general responsibility for taking such steps as are reasonably open 

to them to safeguard the assets of the Group and to prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities. 

This statement, which should be read in conjunction with the ‘Report of the auditors’ set out on page 6, is made 

with a view to distinguishing for shareholders the respective responsibilities of the directors and of the auditors 

in relation to the accounts. 

Going concern 

The directors continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the accounts. This is because the 

directors, after making enquiries and following a review of the Group’s budget for 1998 and 1999, including cash 

flows and borrowing facilities, consider that the Group has adequate resources to continue in operation for the 

foreseeable future. 

Internal control 

Unilever has a well established control environment which is well documented and regularly reviewed. This 

incorporates internal financial control procedures which are designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets 

are safeguarded, proper accounting records are maintained and financial information is reliable. The directors have 

also established a clear organisation structure, including delegation of appropriate authorities. The Group’s control 

environment is supported through a Code of Business Principles which sets standards of professionalism and 

integrity for its operations worldwide. 

Unilever’s corporate internal audit function plays a key role in providing an objective view and contmumg 

assessment of the effectiveness of the control environment throughout the world to both operating management 

and the directors. The Group has an independent Audit Committee, entirely composed ofAdvisory Directors. 

This Committee meets regularly with Corporate Audit and the external Auditors. 

The directors have overall responsibility for establishing key procedures designed to achieve a system of internal 

financial control. The day to day responsibility for implementation of these procedures and monitoring the 

effectiveness of these controls rests with the Group’s senior management at individual operating company and 

Business Group level. Business Groups, each of which have their own Risk Committees, are required each year to 

review, in a structured way, internal control arrangements throughout their group, and to provide a written report 

to the Corporate Risk Committee which is comprised of Board members and chaired by the Financial Director. 

Unilever has a comprehensive budgeting system with an annual budget approved by the directors, which is regularly 

updated. Performance is monitored against budget and the previous year through monthly and quarterlv reporting 

routines. The Group reports to shareholders quarterly. 

Emoluments of directors 

The report to shareholders bv the Remuneration Committee on behalf of the Boards is set out on pages 39 to 47. 
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Corporate Governance 

A vital factor in the arrangements between NV and PLC is their having the same directors. As the concept of 

the non-executive director, as recognised in the United Kingdom, is not a feature of corporate governance in the 

Netherlands, and the Supervisory Board, as recognised in the Netherlands, is unknown in the United Kingdom, it 

is not practicable to appoint supervisory or non-executive directors who could serve on both Boards. The Articles 

of Association of NV and PLC make provision for the appointment of Advisory Directors by the Boards and they 

perform many of the functions of supervisory and non-executive directors. The Audit, External Affairs and COI porate 

Relations, and Remuneration Committees consist exclusively of Advisory Directors and the majority of the members 

of the Nomination Committee are Advisory Directors. Details of the Advisory Directors, their role and the 

arrangements for their appointment are given on pages 40,41 and 42 of the ‘Unilever Annual Review 1997’. 

The Committee on Corporate Governance in the Netherlands recommends that companies give an argued 

explanation of the extent of their compliance with the recommendations of the committee. NV subscribes to the 

principles that underlie the recommendations of the Committee. NV applies the recommendations for aupervisory 

directors to its Advisory Directors in so far as these are in line with their specific role within Unilever. For an overview 

of the recommendations of the Committee and their application by NV, reference is made to the appendix to the 

NV Chairman’s letter to NV shareholders accompanying the guilder versions of the ‘Unilever Annual Review 1997’. 

PLC is required, as a company that is incorporated in the United Kingdom and listed on the London Stock Exchange, 

to state whether or not it has complied during 1997 with: 

(a) the Code of Best Practice (‘the Code’) published in 1992 by the Committee on the Financial Aspects of Corporate 

Governance; and 

(b) Section A of the best practice provisions annexed to the Listing Rules (‘Section A’) of the London Stock Exchange. 

PLC complies with the Code and Section A, except to the extent that they state that the Board should include, and 

the Remuneration Committee should comprise, non-executive directors elected by the sharrholders. The reasons ior 

this situation are given above. 

The auditors of PLC have confirmed that, in their opinion, with respect to the directors’ statements on internal 

financial control and going concern on page 4, the directors have provided the disclosures required by the Listing 

Rules of the London Stock Exchange and such statements are not inconsistent with information of which they are 

aware from their audit work on the accounts; and that the directors’ other statements on Corporate Governance 

above appropriately reflect the company’s compliance with the other aspects of the Code specified for their review by 

Listing Rule 12.43 (j). They were not required to perform the additional work necessary to, and did not, express an) 

opinion on the effectiveness of either the company’s system of internal iinancial control or its corporate gorernance 

procedures, nor on the ability of the company to continue in operational existence. 



Report of the auditors 

Report of the auditors to the shareholders of Unilever NM and Unilever PLC 

We have audited the accounts set out on pages 2 and 3 and pages 7 to 36. 

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors 

As described on page 4, the directors are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. It is our responsibility 

to form an independent opinion, based on our audit, on those accounts and to report our opinion to you. 

Basis of opinion 

We conducted our audit m accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Netherlands and 

the United Kingdom. An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and 

disclosures in the accounts. It also includes an assessment of the most important estimates andjudgements made 

by the directors in the preparation of the accounts, and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the 

Group’s circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed. 

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered 

necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the accounts are free from 

material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error. In forming our opinion we also 

evaluated the overall adequacy ofthe presentation of information in the accounts. 

Opinion 

In our opinion the accounts give a true and fair view ofthe state ofaffairs of the Unilever Group, Unilever N.V. and 

Unilever PLC at 31 December 1997 and of the profit, total recognised gains and cash flows of the Group for the year 

then ended. In our opinion the accounts of the Unilever Group, and of Unilever N.V. and Unilever PLC respectively, 

have been properly prepared in accordance with Kook 2 of the Civil Code in the Netherlands and the United 

Kingdom Companies Act 1985. 

Coopers & Lybrand N.V. 

Registeraccountants 

Kotterdam 

As auditors of Unilever NV 

Coopers & Lybrand 

Chartered Accountants and Kegistered Auditors 

London 

Ar auditors of Uniiever PLC 

9 March 1998 
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Accounting policies 

Group companies 

Croup companies are those companies in whose 

share capital NV or PLC holds an interest directly or 

indirectly, and whose consolidation is required for the 

accounts to give a true and fair view. 

In order that the consolidated accounts should present 

a true and fair view, it is necessary to differ from the 

presentational requirements of the United Kingdom 

Companies Act 1985 by including amounts attributable 

to both NV and PLC shareholders in the capital and 

reserves shown in the balance sheet. The Companies 4ct 

would require presentation of the capital and reserves 

attributable to PLC and NV shareholders as minority 

interests in the respective consolidated accounts of NV 

and PLC. This presentation would not give a true and 

fair view of‘the effect of the Equalisation Agreement, 

under which the position of all shareholders is as 

nearly as possible the same as if they held shares in 

a single company. 

Net profit and profit of the year- retained are 

presented on a combined basis on page 9, with the net 

profit attributable to NV and PLC shareholders shown 

separately. Movements in profit retained are analysed 

between those attributable to NV and PLC shareholders 

in note 19 on page 20. 

Foreign currencies 

Exchange differences arising in the accounts of 

individual companies are dealt with in their respective 

profit and loss accounts. Those arising on trading 
transactions are taken to operating profit; those arising 

on cash, current investments and borrowings are 

classified as interest. 

In preparing the consolidated accounts, the profit 

and loss account, the cash flow statement and all 

movements in asset5 and liabilities are translated at 

annual average rates of exchange. The profit on the 

sale of the speciality chemicals businesses and associated 

taxation have been translated at the exchange rates 

prevailing on 8 July 1997, the transaction date. The 1997 

results of these businesses, reported as Discontinued 

operations, are translated at the average rates of 

exchange for the period up to that date. The balance 

sheet, other than the ordinary share capital of NV and 

PLC, is translated at year-end rates of exchange. In the 

case of hyper-inflation economies, the accounts are 

adjusted to remove the influences of inflation before 

being translated. 

The ordinary share capital of NV and PLC is translated 

at the rate of&l = F1. 12 contained in the Equalisation 

Agreement. The difference between this and the value 

derived by applying the year-end rate of exchange is 

taken to other reserves (see note 20 on page 20). 

The effects of exchange rate changes during the year on 

net assets at the beginning of the year are recorded as a 

movement in profit retained, as is the difference between 

profit of the year retained at average rates of exchange 

and at year-end rates of exchange. 

intangible assets 

No value is attributed to intangible assets. Purchased 

goodwill, being the difference between the consideration 

paid for new interests in group companies and 

associated companies and the fair value of the Croup’s 

share of their net assets at the date of acquisition, is 

written off in the year of acquisition as a movement 
in profit retained. 

On any subsequent disposal ot‘a business previously 

acquired, purchased goodwill written off on acquisition 

is reinstated in arriving at the profit or loss on disposal. 

Tangible fixed assets 

Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. 

Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis at 

percentages of cost based on the expected average useful 

lives of the assets. Estimated useful lives by major class 

of assets at-e as follows: 

Freehold buildings 

(no depreciation on freehold land) 

Leasehold land and buildings 

Plant and equipment 

Motor vehicles 

* or life of lease if less than 33 years 

33 - 40 years 

* 33 - 40 years 

4 ~ 20 years 

3 - 6years 

Current cost information is given in note 7 on page 15 

Fixed investments 

Associated companies are undertakings in which 

the Croup has a participating interest and is able to 

exercise significant influence. Interests in associated 

companies are stated in the consolidated balance sheet 

at the Group’s share of their underlying net assets. 

Other fixed investments are stated at cost less any 

amounts written off to reflect a permanent diminution 

in value. 
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Unilever Group 

Accounting policies 

Current assets 

Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and estimated 

net realisable value. Cost is mainly average cost, and 

comprises direct costs and, where appropriate, a 

proportion of production overheads. 

Debtors are stated after deducting adequate provision 

for doubtful debts. 

Current investments are liquid funds temporarily 

invested and are stated at their realisable value. The 

difference between this and their original cost is taken 

to interest in the profit and loss account. 

Retirement benefits 

The expected costs of providing retirement pensions 

under defined benefit schemes, as well as the costs of 

other post-retirement benefits, are charged to the profit 

and loss account over the periods benefiting from the 

employees’ services. Variations from expected cost are 

normally spread over the average remaining service 

lives of current employees. 

Contributions to defined contribution pension schemes 

are charged to the profit and loss account as incurred. 

Liabilities arising under defined benefit schemes 

are either externally funded or provided for in the 

consolidated balance sheet. Any difference between 

the charge to the profit and loss account in respect of 

funded schemes and the contributions payable to each 

scheme is recorded in the balance sheet as a prepayment 

or provision. 

Deferred taxation 

Full provision is made for deferred taxation, at the rates 

of tax prevailing at the year-end unless future rates have 

been enacted, on all significant timing differences arising 

from the recognition of items for taxation purposes in 

different periods to those in which they are included in 

the Group accounts. 

Provision is not made for taxation which would become 

payable if retained profits of group companies and 

associated companies were distributed to the parent 

companies, as it is not the intention to distribute more 

than the dividends, the tax on which is included in 

the accounts. 

Financial instruments 

Changes in the value of forward foreign exchange 

contracts are recognised in the results in the same period 

as changes in the values of the assets and liabilities they 

are intended to hedge. Interest payments and receipts 

arising from interest rate derivatives such as swaps and 

forward rate agreements are matched to those arising 

from underlying debt and investment positions. 

Research and development 

Expenditure on research and development is charged 

against the profit of the year in which it is incurred. 

Turnover 

Turnover comprises sales of goods and services after 

deduction of discounts and sales taxes. It includes sales 

to associated companies but does not include sales by 

associated companies or sales between group companies. 

Transfer pricing 

The preferred method for determining transfer 

prices for own manufactured goods is to take the market 

price. Where there is no market price, the companies 

concerned follow established transfer pricing 

guidelines, where available, or else engage in arms’ 

length negotiations. 

Trade marks owned by the parent companies and 

used by operating companies are, where appropriate, 

licensed in return for rovalties or a fee. 

General services pro) ided by central advisory 

departments and research laboratories are charged 

to operating companies on the basis of fees. 

Leases 

Lease payments, which are principally in respect of 

operating leases, are charged to the profit and loss 

account on a straight-line basis over the lease term, or 

over the period between rent reviews where these exist. 

Shares held by employee share trusts 

The assets and liabilities of certain trusts and group 

companies which purchase and hold NV and PLC shares 

to satisfy options granted are included in the Group 

accounts. The book value ofshares held is deducted 

from capital and reserves, and trust borrowings are 

included in the Group’s borrowings. The costs of the 

trusts are included in the results of the Group. 
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Unilever Group 

Accounting policies 

Group companies 

Group companies are those companies in whose 

share capital NV or PLC holds an interest directly or 

indirectly, and whose consolidation is required for the 

accounts to give a true and fair view. 

In order that the consolidated accounts should present 

a true and fair view, it is necessary to differ from the 

presentational requirements of the United Kingdorn 

Companies Act 19% by including amounts attributable 

to both NV and PLC shareholders in the capital and 

reserves shown in the balance sheet. The Companies Act 

would require presentation of the capital dnd reserves 

attributable to PLC and NV shareholders a5 rninority 

interests in the respective consolidated accounts of NV 

and PLC. This presentation would not give a true and 

f%r vie\$ of the effect of the Equalisation Agreement, 

under which the position of all shareholders is as 

nearly as possible the same as if they held share5 in 

a single company. 

Net profit and profit of the year retained are 

presented on a combined basis on page 9, with the net 

profit attributable to NV and PLC shareholders shown 

separately. Movements in profit retained are analysed 

between those attributable to NV and PLC shareholders 

in note 19 on page 20. 

Foreign currencies 

bxchange differences arising in the accounts of 

mdi\ idual companies are dealt with in their respective 

profit and loss accounts. Those arising on trading 

transaction5 are taken to operating profit; those arising 

on cash, current investments and borrowings are 

classified as interest. 

In preparing the consolidared accounts, the profit 

and loss account, the cash flow statement and all 

movements in assets and liabilities are translated at 

annual average rates of exchange. ‘I‘he profit on the 

sale of the speciality chemicals businesses and associated 

taxation have been translated at the exchange rates 

prevailing on 8 July 1997, the transaction date. The 1997 

results of these businesses, reported as Discontinued 

operations, are translated at the average rates of 

exchange for the period up to that date. The balance 

sheet, other than the ordinary share capital of NV and 

PLC, is translated at year-end rates of exchange. In the 

case of hyper-inflation economies, the accounts are 

adjusted to remove the influences of inflation before 

being translated. 

The ordinary share capital of NV and PLC is translated 

at the rate 01 fl = Fl. 12 contained in the Equalisation 

4greement. The difference between this and the value 

derived by applying the year-end rate of exchange is 

taken to other reserves (see note 20 on page 20). 

The effect5 of exchange rate changes during the ) ear on 

net assets at the beginning of the year are recorded a5 a 

movement in profit retained, a5 is the difference between 

profit of the year retained at average rates of exchange 

and at year-end rates of exchange. 

Intangible assets 

No value is attributed to intangible assets. Purchased 

goodwill, being the difference between the consideration 

paid for new interest5 in group companies and 

associated companies and the fair value of the Group’s 

,hare of their net assets at the date of acquisition, is 

written off in the year of acquisition as a movement 

in profit retained. 

On any subsequent disposal of a business preliously 

acquired, purchased goodwill written off on acquisition 

IS reinstated in arriving at the pi ofit or 1055 on disposal. 

Tangible fixed assets 

Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. 

Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis at 

percentages of cost based on the expected average useful 

lives of the assets. Estimated useful lives by major class 

of asset5 are as follon s: 

Freehold buildings 

(no depreciation on freehold land) 

Leasehold land and buildings 

Plant and equipment 

Motor vehicles 

* or life of lease if less than 33 years 

33 - 40 years 

* 33 - 40 years 

4 - 20 years 

3- 6 years 

Current cost information is given in note 7 on page 15. 

Fixed investments 

Associated companies are undertakings in which 

the Group has a participating interest and is able to 

exercise significant influence. Interests in associated 

companies are stated in the consolidated balance sheet 

at the Group’s share of their underlying net assets. 

Other fixed investments are stated at cost less any 

amounts written off tn reflect a permanent diminution 

in value. 
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Unilever Group 

Accountina tzolicies 
J I 

Current assets 

Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and estimated 

net realisable value. Cost is mainly average cost, and 

comprises direct costs and, where appropriate, a 

proportion of production overheads. 

Debtors are stated after deducting adequate provision 

for doubtful debts. 

Financial instruments 

Changes in the value of forward foreign exchange 

contracts are recognised in the results in the same period 

as changes in the values of the assets and liabilities they 

are intended to hedge. Interest payments and receipts 

arising from interest rate derivatives such as swaps and 

forward rate agreements are matched to those arising 

from underlying debt and investment positions. 

Current investments are liquid funds temporarily 

invested and are stated at their realisable value. The 

difference between this and their original cost is taken 

to interest in the profit and loss account, 

Research and development 

Expenditure on research and development is charged 

against the profit of the year in M hich it is incurred. 

Retirement benefits 

employees’ services. Variations from expected cost are 

The expected costs of providing retirement pensions 

under defined benefit schemes, as well as the costs of 

normally spread over the average remaining service 

other post-retirement benefits, are charged to the profit 

lives of current employees. 

and loss account over the periods benefiting from the 

Turnover 

Turnover comprises sales of goods and services after 

deduction of discounts and sales taxes. It includes sales 

to associated companies but does not include sales by 

associated companies or sales between group companies. 

Gontributions to defined contribution pension schemes 

are charged to the profit and loss account as incurred. 

Transfer pricing 

price. Where there is no market price, the companies 

The preferred method for determining transfer 

concerned follow established transfer pricing 

guidelines, where available, or else engage in arms’ 

prices for own manufactured goods is to take the market 

Liabilities arising under defined benefit schemes 

are either externally funded or provided for in the 

consolidated balance sheet. Any difference between 

the chai ge to the profit and loss account in respect of 

funded schemes and the contributions payable to each 

scheme is recorded in the balance sheet as a prepayment 

or provision. 

length negotiations. 

Trade marks owned by the parent companies and 

used by operating companies are, where appropriate, 

licensed in return for royalties or a fee. 

General services provided by central advisory 

departments and research laboratories are charged 

to operating companies on the basis of fees. 
Deferred taxation 

Full provision is made for deferred taxation, at the rates 

of tax prevailing at the year-end unless future rates have 

been enacted, on all significant timing differences arising 

from the recognition of items for taxation purposes in 

different periods to those in which they are included in 

the Group accounts. 

Provision is not made for taxation which would become 

payable if retained profits of group companies and 

associated companies were distributed to the parent 

companies, as it is not the intention to distribute more 

than the dividends, the tax on which is included in 

the accounts. 

Leases 

Lease payments, which are principally in respect of 

operating leases, are charged to the profit and loss 

account on a straight-line basis over the lease term, or 

over the period between rent reviews where these exist. 

Shares held by employee share trusts 

The assets and liabilities of certain trusts and group 

companies which purchase and hold NV and PLC shares 

to satisfy options granted are included in the Group 

accounts. The book value of shares held is deducted 

from capital and reserves, and trust borrowings are 

included in the Group’s borrowings. The costs of the 

trusts are included in the results of the Group. 
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Consolidated profit and loss account and 
Statement of total recognised gains and losses 

for the year ended 3 1 December 

Consolidated profit and loss account 

FI. million 

1997 1996 

Turnover 1 94 597 87795 

Continuing operations 89 963 80821 

Acquisitions 637 

Discontinued operations 3 997 6 974 

Operating costs 2 (87 021) (80 267) 

Operating profit 1 7 576 7 528 

Continuing operations 

Acquisitions 

Discontinued operations 

6993 6 538 

69 

514 990 

Operating profit before exceptional items -continuing businesses 8862 7 145 

Profit on sale of discontinued speciality chemicals businesses 

Loss on disposal of fixed assets in continuing businesses 

Income from fixed investments 8 

Interest 5 

8482 

(484) 
85 89 

(2301 (657) 

15 429 6 960 

(4185) (2 531) 

11244 4429 

(308) (214) 

10 936 4215 

pF% 

(15) (15) 

(760) (573) 

(1 530) (1 217) 

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 

Taxation 6 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 

Minority interests 

Net profit 

Attributable to: NV 19 

PLC 19 

Preference dividends 

Dividends on ordinary capital: Inter-im 

Final 

Profit of the retained year 

Statement of total recognised gains and losses 

Net profit 

Currencv retranslation 

8 631 2410 

10 936 4215 

728 915 

Total recognised gains since last annual accounts 11 664 5 130 

Combined earnings per share 28 

Guilders Fl. 1 per of ordinary capital 9.74 3.75 

Pence per 1.25~ of ordinary capital 44.55 21.47 

On a SAP 15 basis the figure would be: 
Guilders Fl. 1 per of ordinary capital 9.16 4.07 

Pence per 1.25~ of ordinary capital 41.81 23.30 
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Unilever Group 

Consolidated balance sheet 

asat Decembe! FI mIllIon 

Fixed assets 

Tangible fixed assets 7 

Fixed investments 8 

Current assets 

Stocks 9 

Debtors due within one year 10 

Debtors due after more than one year 10 

Current investments 11 

Cash at bank and in hand 12 

Creditors due within one year 

Borrowings 13 

Trade and other creditors 14 

Net current assets 

1997 1996 

20 047 23 509 

328 393 

20 375 23 902 

10 378 11 573 

11 516 12 264 

2412 1 298 

8 380 1110 

11 150 3 893 

43 836 30138 

(3 139) (3 652: 

(18 542) (17 424; 

22 155 9 062 

Total assets less current liabilities 

Creditors due after more than one year 

Borrowings 13 
Trade and other creditors 14 

Provisions for liabilities and charges 

Pensions and similar obligations 15 

Other provisions 16 

Minority interests 

Capital and reserves 17 

42 530 32 964 

5 766 6365 

1 497 1220 

6449 6413 

3 045 2 601 

1 039 1015 

24734 15350 

Attributable to: NV: Called up share capital 18 905 905 

Share premium account 52 52 

Profit retained 19 15 519 8 990 

Other reserves 20 (378) (326 

16 098 9 621 

PLC: Called up share capital 18 489 489 

Share premium account 312 277 

Profit retained 19 8 640 5 687 

Other reserves 20 (805) (724 

8636 5729 

Total capii lployed 42 530 32 964 

Capital and ICXL ves include amounts relating to preference shares in NV which under United Kingdom 

Financial Reporting Standard 4 are classified as non-equity. 



Unilever Group 

Consolidated cash flow statement 

for the year ended 31 December FI mllhon 

1997 1996 

Cash flow from operating activities 25 

Continuing businesses 

Discontinued operations 

Returns on investments and servicing of finance 26 

Taxation 

Capital expenditure and financial investment 26 

Acquisitions and disposals 26 

Dividends paid on ordinary share capital 

12262 9 993 

p?rii 

(750) (687) 

(4 157) (1 877) 

(2 774) (2 819) 

13 749 (2 275) 

(2 075) (1 796) 

Cash inflow before management of liquid resources and financing 

Management of liquid resources 26 

16255 539 

(14122) (766) 

Financing 26 (1 517) 770 

Increase/(decrease) in cash in the period 616 543 

Reconciliation of cash flow to movement in net funds/(debt) 

Net funds/(debt) at 1 January 27 (5 014) (4 703) 

Increase/(decrease) in cash in the period 616 543 

Cash flow from (increase)/decrease in borrowings 1612 (732) 
Cash flow from increase/(decrease) in liquid resources 14122 766 

Change in net debt resulting From cash flows 

Borrowings within group companies acquired 

Borrowings within group companies sold 

Liquid resources within group companies acquired 

Liquid resources within group companies sold 

Non cash movements 

Currency retranslation 

16350 

(63) 
292 

1 

(10) 

72 

(1 003) 

577 

(307) 

139 

(2) 
(74) 

(645) 

Increase/(decrease) in net funds in the period 15 639 

Net funds/(debt) at 31 December 27 10625 

(311) 

(5 014) 
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Notes to the consolidated accounts 

41 743 30 

17944 - 

6262 12 

13 831 195 

10183 400 

89 963 637 

46730 486 47216 

41 001 151 41152 

2232 - 

- - 

1997 

Continuing Discontinued 
operations Acquisitions operationsG~' Total 

89 963 637 

1558 43331 

1 669 19613 

53 6327 

587 14613 

130 10713 

3997 94 597 

2232 

3997 3997 

3997 94 597 

4463 

1719 

472 

1227 

912 

(2) 

1 

15 

55 

251 4712 

201 1 920 

6 479 

47 1 289 

9 976 

8793 

(1 800) 

6993 

69 514 
- - 

9376 

(1 800) 

69 514 7 576 

4128 

4425 

240 
- 

55 

14 

- 

8793 

(1 800) 

6993 69 

69 

4183 

4439 

240 

514 514 

514 9376 
- (1 800) 

514 7 576 

1996 

Contlnulng Dlscontmued 
operations operations (<‘I Total 

39 930 2 776 42 706 

15459 2 869 18328 

5406 107 5 513 

11 588 1001 12 589 

8438 221 8659 

80821 6 974 87795 

43 841 43 841 

34 583 34 583 

2397 2 397 

- 6 974 6 974 

80821 6 974 87 795 

3 558 443 4001 

1273 412 1685 

455 20 475 

984 103 1087 

875 25 900 

7 145 1003 8 148 

(607) (13) (620) 

6 538 990 7 528 

3487 3487 

3471 3471 

187 187 

1003 1003 

7 145 1003 8 148 

(607) (13) (620) 

6 538 990 7 528 

(a) The analysis ot’turno~er by geographical area is srared on the basis ot’origin. Turnover on a destinarion basis would not 
be matcr~atty different. Inter-segmenr sates between operational segments and between geographical areas are not material 

(1~) For rhe United Kingdom and the Netherlands, the combined tlwnorer was Fl. 12 5.57 million (199G: Fl. I I 985 million) of which 
Fl. 947 million (1996: Ft. 1 633 million) relates to rhe speciality chemicals businesses sold, and the combined operating profit was 

Fl. 2 222 million (199G: Ft. 1 505 million) oI’tvhich Ft. 142 million (1996: Ft. 247 million) relates to the speciality chemicals businesses 
sold. 

(c) ‘[‘he segments formerly reporred separately as Detergents and Personal Producrs have heen combined into one segment, 

Home 8c Personal Care, to reflect the changes in the organisation in 1996. Continuing businesses prexioustp reported as 
Speciality Chemicals have been reallocated to other segments in each year. 

(d) In July 1997 IJnitewr sold its international specialitv chemicals businesses ‘iationat Starch and Chemical Company, 
Quest International, Unichema International and Crosfield. These operations have been reported as discontinued in both 
years. No other business disposal qualities to be treated as ‘Discontinued operations’ in these accounts. 

(e) Set operating assets are tangible fixed assets, stocks ancl debtors less trade a11t1 other creditors (excluding taxation and 
dividends) and less provisions for liabilities and charges other than deferred taxation, de[erred purchase consideration and 
certain balances arising as a result of’ the sale of the speciality chemicals bllsinesses. 



Unilever Group 

Notes to the consolidated accounts 

1 Segmental information (contuwedi 

FI mllllon 

Net operating assets ce) 
By geographical area’ 

Europe 
No1 rh America 
Ah-lea and Middle Fast 
ATla and Pdclfic 

Latm America 

By operation: (C)(d) 

Foods 
Home & Personal Care 
Plantations, Plant Science 
&Trading Operations 

Speciality Chemicals 

1997 1996 

Contlnulng Dmmtlnued 
0perat10ns operations Cc') Total 

6208 9 089 1766 10855 

3693 4254 1867 6121 

2279 2 028 46 2 074 

3 153 2 619 670 3 289 

2 999 2 096 162 2 258 

18 332 20 086 4 511 24 597 

10 784 11 918 11 918 

7 124 7 315 7315 

424 853 853 

- - 4511 4511 

18 332 20 086 4 511 24597 

2 Operating costs 

FI mIllIon 1997 1996 

Continuing Discontinued Contlnulng D,scontlnued 
operations Acquisitions operations Total operations operations rotal 

Cost of sales (49 563) (335) (2 460) (52 358) (46 167) (3 944) (50 111) 

Dlstrlbutlon and Telling cohts (21 668) (167) (46% (22 300) (19 373) (901) (20 274) 

Admml\trati\e expenses (11 739) (66) (558) (12 363) (8 743) (1 139) (9 882) 

(82 970) (568) (3 483) (87 021) (74 283) (5 984) (80 267) 

Opelatmg co5ts m&de. 
Staff co\ts 3 (14 091) (13 622) 

RaM material? and packaging (41 519) (39 363) 

Depreclatlon (2 336) (2 224) 

Adlertlsing and promotions (11 545) (9 915) 

Resexch and development (1 734) (1 573) 

Lease rentals: Plant and machmery (28’3 (274) 
Other (663) (640) 

Remuneration of audmns: 

Audit fees (23 (22) 
Payments to Coopers 8c Lybrand 
for non-audit services (46) (35) 

Non-audit serwces Include due dihgence \\ork in respect oi acqulsltmns and dlapoaals; tdx cornphancc and adxlsor) wlvIce> and 

other general consultancy. In addmon, Coopers & Lybrand were paid El. 19 m&on Ior serwcei m connection wth the adle of the 
speclahty chemicals busmesses. This amount has been charged against the profit on dlsposdl. 

3 Staff costs and employees 

Fl. million 

Staffcosts: 1997 1996 
-~ 

Remuneration of employees (11771) (1 1 322) 

Emoluments of directors as managers (26) (24) 
Pension costs: 

Defined benefit schemes (367) (407) 

Defined contribution schemes (80) (73) 
Post-retirement health benefits (III) (122) 
Social security costs (1 727) (1 669) 

Superannuation of former directors (9) (5) 

Total staff costs (14 091) (13 622) 

Details of the remuneration of directors which form part of these accounts are given in the following sections ofthe Report of the 
Remuneration Committee: ‘Directors’ pensions’ on pages 40 and 41; ‘Directors’ emoluments’ on page 42; ‘Directors’ interests: share 

options’ on pages 43,44 and 45; ‘Former directors’ and ‘Advisory Directors’ on page 47. 
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3 Staff costs and employees 
(contmued) 

1 he average number of employees 
durmg the year was, m thousands: 
Em ope 

NOl’ttl hlCTlLd 

,!!l-1Cd and Middle East 
ha and kLlfiC 

htln hKI I< d 

Fl. million 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

6 Taxation on profit on 
ordinary activities 
Parerlt and group companies (a) 

Associated companies 

91 100 

27 29 

63 70 

76 77 

30 30 

(4177) (2 512) 

(8) (19) 

(4185) (2 531) 

Of which: 
Tax on non-operating cxceptlonal 
items 

Tax on prolit on sale of discontinued 

speciality chemicals businesses 
‘I‘ax on loss on disposal of fixed assets 
in continuing businesses 

Adjustments to previous years 

(a) United Kingdom Corporation 
Tax at 31.5%’ (19%: 33%) 
less: double tax relief 
plus: non-United Kingdom taxes 

287 306 
(1 613) - 

(1 771) 

, 158 I 

17 68 

(648) (466) 
182 161 

(3 711) (2 2071 

Fl mIllIon 

1997 1996 
4 Exceptional items 

Included in operating profit 
Ke\tructurmg 

Other mcludmg buame95 disposals 
(1 492) (912) 

(308) 292 

(1 800) (620) 
B\ gcoglaphlcal ‘u-en: 
Eui ope 

North America 
.4frlc,l and Middle East 
Am and Pdclfic 
Latm Ameixa 

(860) (435) 

0308) (57) 
- (2) 

(61) (54) 

(71) (72) 
(1 800) (620) 

(4177) (2 512) 

Deferred taxation has been included 
on a full provision basis for: 
Accelerated depreciation 
Other 

298 (84) 
383 (380) 
681 (464) By operation: 

Foods 
Home & Personal Care 

Plantations, Plant Science 
& Trading Operations 
Speciality Chemicals 

(1 438) (360) On a SSAP 15 basis the credit/(charge) 

W-3 (255) for deferred taxation would be: 

PI-ofit on ordinary activities after 
taxation on a SSAP 15 basis would be: 

30 (106) 

(2) 8 
- (13) 

IO 593 4787 

(1 800) (620) Europe IS Unile\er’s domestic tdx bdsr L’he reconciliation 

Non-operating exceptional items 

P1 ofit on sale of speclahty chenucdls 
buw~eases 
Loss on dqoanl of fixed assets 

between the computed rate of income tax expense which is 

generally applicable to Unilever’s European companies and the 
actual rate of taxation charged, expressed in percentages of the 
profit on ordinary activities before taxation, excluding both the 

profit and the tax on the profit on non-operating exceptional 
items, is as follower 

% 

8482 - 

(484) - 

7998 

Ot the &o\e profit on ,ate of the 

speclahty chemicals busmejses 
l*l. 33 mllhon IS attributable to mmolq 
mtel eht\ dnd IS reported under thi\ 
headmg m the profit and lo\\ dccount. 

1997 1996 

Computed rate of tax (see below) 31 33 

Differeuccs due to: 
Other rates applicable to 
non-European countries 2 2 

Incentive tax credits (1) (1) 
Withholding tax on dividends 1 1 

Adjustments to previous years (1) 
Other 2 2 

5 Interest 

Intel est palable and similar charge5: 
Bank loans and orerdlaft5 
Bonds and other loans 

Intele5t recelrable and vmllar mcome 
Exchdnge chffelences 

(306) (272) 
(686) (697) 

857 362 

(95) (50) Actual rate of tax 35 36 

In the above reconcihdtion, the computed rate of tax 15 the 
dverage of the standard i&es of tax applicdble in the E.uropean 
countTic m M hicb Umlever operates, weighted by the amount 

of profit on 01 &nary actn ities before taxation generated m 
each of those countries. 

(230) (657) 



Umlever Group 

Notes to the consolidated accounts 

Fl. million Fl rnllllon 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

7 Tangible fixed assets 

At cosr less depreciation: 

Land and buildings (a) 
Plant and machinery 

8 Fixed investments 

‘+.5~ocl‘ltrd (orrlpdnles 

Other lixed m~estmentb 

41 60 

287 333 

328 393 

6384 7255 

13663 16254 

20047 23 509 

759 918 

217 233 

Investments hsted on a ~e~ognlsed 

stock exchange 
linhstcd mvestmenh 

35 85 

293 308 

328 393 

63 183 

(n) mcludc5: freehold land 
leasehold land (mamlp 
long-term leases) 

.\pp~Oxundte current replacement 

cost of tangible fixed d\%t\ net of 

accumulated current cost depreciation 

On d current replnc ement cost 

ham the dcpleclnt~on charge to the 

profit and 10~5 account would have 
been Increased b) 

Comnutments for capital expendltuie 
at 31 December 

-Market value of listed investments 

Movements during the year: 
1 ,]anuar) 
Acquisitions/disposals 

Currency retranslation 
Additions/reductions 
Share of profits of associated companies 

31 December 

Income from fixed investments 

Share of’ associated companies’ 
profit before taxation 
Income from other fixed investments 

Profit on disposal 

393 

(48) 
26 

(38) 
(5) 

328 

23 374 26 677 

(63% (625) 

576 625 

57 56 

26 7 

2 26 
Land and Plant and 
buildings machinery Movements dulinq 1997 

a5 89 cost 
1 JdnUdl p 

Curl enc) retrdn4dtlon 

Cdpitdl cxpendlture 

Disposals 

I\cqulsltlon/dlsposal of group compames 
Other ddjustmentb 

31 December 

10056 29834 

691 I a41 

438 2625 

(543) (2 681) 

(1 654) (5 017) 

4 (17) 

a 992 26585 

Depreciation 

1 JanudrF 

Cm-rem) retranslation 
hS,,OSdl5 

r\ccl”i~itlo”/dlsposdl 01 group companie\ 
Charged to profit and loss account 
Other adlustments 

2801 13580 

195 850 

(186) (1 739) 

(45‘3 (2 136) 

235 2101 

19 266 

31 December 2 608 12 922 

4564 4914 

5814 6659 

9 Stocks 

Raw marerials and consumables 

Finished goods and goods for resale 

10378 11 573 

10 Debtors 

he lvithin one year 
7rade debtors 
Prepayments and accrued income 

Other debtors 

8490 9205 

a39 857 

2187 2202 

11 516 12 264 

Due aftei imre than one yeai : 
Prepayments to funded pension schemes 

Defrl led taxation 16 

Other debt01 s 

I la5 906 
a92 - 

335 392 

2 412 1 298 
Net book value 31 December 6 384 13663 

Includes payments on account and 

assets in course ofconstruclion 160 863 I otal debtors 13 928 13 562 
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11 Current investments 

Listed 

UnliEred 

8159 975 

221 135 

8380 1 110 

Current investments includes 

short-term deposits, go\;ernment 
securities and A/P1 rated corporate 
commercial paper. 

12 Cash at bank and in hand 

On call and ill hand 

Repayment notice required 

2 214 2 197 

8936 1 696 

11150 3 893 

13 Borrowings 

Bank loans and owrdrafts 

Bonds and other loans 

2268 2 604 

6637 7413 

8905 10017 

‘l‘he repayments fall due as follorcs: 
\l‘ithin 1 )ear: 

Bank loans and o\ erdrafts 

Roncls and other loans 

‘I‘otal due within one year 

1824 2 086 

1315 1566 

3139 3652 

After I year but lvithin 2 years 
:2l‘tcr 2 l-ears brrt uirhin 5 )-ears 

After 5 years: By instalments 
Not by iilstalinents 

Toral due after more than one year 

I’otal amount repayable b) instalments 

an! of which arc payable after 5 pears 

Secured borroxvings - mainly bank 

loans and overdrafts 

587 1020 

3069 3355 

20 12 

2090 1 978 

5 766 6365 

66 136 

188 428 

Of \Vhich sccurcd against 
tangible fixed assets 123 168 

Bonds and other loans 

NV 

8% Notes 1999 (US J) 406 349 

9% Bonds 2000 (a) 500 500 

3!4R Bonds 2001 (Slviss Frs.) (b) 414 387 

5%‘k Notes 2001 (Deutschnrarks) ic) 337 337 

6% Notes 2001 (US $) 406 349 

6X% Notes 2001 (L-S 6) 507 436 

6!4% Bonds 2004 (a) 350 350 

7’/h% Bonds 2004 (French Frs.) 505 499 

i%% Bonds 2004 (US 6) 507 436 

6U% Sates 2005 (US $) 406 349 

Other 132 1219 

Total A-V 4470 5211 

FI rn~ll~on FI. million 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

334 296 

28 

334 

100 

324 

109 

304 262 

811 698 

189 368 

529 550 

1833 1878 

6637 7 413 

13 Borrowings fconi~nuea’) 

PLC 

5X% Notes 1998 (d) 

Other 

rot‘ll PLC 

Stei ling equnalent in rnilhon~ 

Other group companies 

USA 

8’/%SOk!\ 1998 

9%% \otes 2000 (e) 
Othe1 

Othel loan5 

ST\ ‘Ippcd Into. 
(a) tlo,ltlng late guildela 

(b) Iloatmg 1,1te gultclers and LIntted State\ dottnl 5 
(c) Ilo,ttnlg I&e Delltxhmal ks ~ntl fixed 1 ,lte C anxllan dollars 

(d) floarlng rate jterhng 

(c) flodrulg ldte United States dollars 

De1 l\atl\e financial lnbtr unient$ arc u\cd to 51, ‘lp pal twns ot 
fixed lntelcat debt into floating 1‘1te debt as pnrt of Lfnltexel’\ 
interest late nun,lgclnent pohc>. Ful the1 detdlls ale wt out In 
now 31 on pdsc 26 

The (;I oup’s p* incipal tines of CI edit ale rnultl-cuiicncl 
faclhtl +yccrnent\ lzlth nine hank, under u hlch the Glonp 
rnd\ bol~ou fundt aggicg,lting lJS 4 2 700 mAon fol gcne~dl 

Iinnncing purposes 01 fol acquiwlons up to 1 Ma) 2000 I hese 
hnc\ 01 credit uele undlarcn ‘it 31 Detembel I995 

;Ul fCxlhtles xe 111 accol dance with normal teims for prnne 
cornrnercial hoi rou et \ rind tnr I F tommitment lees, the arnolult5 
of \IlllCh are not mdtclldl 

In addlnon, there xc cxtrnG e fd( IlltIe\ n\ alldhle to I:nilewr in 

all the plmclpnl countries 111 which 11 opelates to nwet the da\ to 
da) needs oi opcl<w~g companies. 
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14 Trade and other creditors 

LIue within one y-ear: 
‘l‘rade creditors 
Social security and sundry taxes 

Accruals and deferred income 
Taxation on profits 
Dividends 

Others 

Due after one year: 
Accruals and deferred income 

faxatlon on profit5 

Others 

Total creditors 

15 Pensions and similar obligations 

Thew a~ e predommdntlri 
long-rel m llnhllltle~. 
L nfundctl *‘““Son Xhernes 

Fun&d penswn ~hemea 
Po7t-letilcment health benefit\ 

Movemenrs during the year: 
1 Jantiarj 
(:ur~-e~icj~ retranslation 

Profit and loss accounI 
Pa\lllerlts 

~\cqllisitions/disposals 

Other adjustmen& 

31 Ilecenihcr 6449 

16 Other provisions 
Dcbred taxation on: 

~\ccelerared depreciation 

Stock relicti 
Pension and similar provisions 

Short-term and other timing differences 
.\dvance Corporation I’ax 

Restructuring provisions 
Otkiet- provisions 

.Id\,mce Corpolnrwn Tdx 15 n~allahle 

foi otfwt ,igdm\t future Unlted Kmgdom 
Oorpo~ ,itlon 1 ax Ilahlllrle\ 

FI. million Fl. million 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

7 948 8355 

922 836 

3853 3 585 

1227 759 

1 561 1281 

3 031 2 608 

18542 17424 

199 156 

1050 762 

248 302 

1 497 1220 

20039 18644 

4730 4780 

163 180 

1556 1453 

6449 6413 

6 413 

374 

558 

(548) 
(492) 

144 

2896 3 553 

95 132 

(1 045) (1 058) 

(2 687) (1 689) 

(151) (129) 

(892) 809 

892 - 

809 

2 528 1 547 

517 245 

3045 2 601 

16 Other provisions (con//wed) 

~lo\ernents 111 dcfelled t,lxatlon 

1 Janual) 
C‘ullenc~ ietranslarlon 

.~((~~~~~~t~o~~/dlsp~)‘al of group cornp,uuc\ 
Profit nnd 10,s account 
Orher mo\cmcnts 

809 

(56) 
(969) 

(681) 
5 

31 Decemhel (892) 

hlo\ements 111 rwt1 uctu1 1ng p*ovl\loll5’ 

1 Jnnudl) 1547 

110 

2075 

(1 204) 

31 Dec~mhel 2 528 

No\ement, m other PI 01 I\ion\ 
1 Janudr) 

Cu~ienq retran5ldtwri 

~cq~t~sltlu~~:dlsposal of group compnmes 
l’roht nnd 1055 account 

Utillsatlon 

245 

(4) 
322 

78 

(124) 
:I1 LIecemher 517 

17 Capital and reserves 
MO\ cments dul mg the year. 

1 Janu,n) 
1’1 olit 01 the 1 ear I eramed 
Crood~~ ill \I * lrten back on the sale 
of spec~htv chemlcnl5 husmcs5es 

Othcl goodrc 111 mo\rmcnt\ 
(‘~111 enq 1 erlanalatlon 
Change in hook \ nlue of An-c5 

01 c ertllicates held m connectIon 
M 1111 ihal c optmn5 18 

Issue 01 ncr\ 5hal es under PLC 

\hm e optlon Alemes 

15350 13989 

8 631 2 410 

1 729 

(1 606) (1 908) 

701 910 

(72) (52) 

1 1 

31 Dccernhel 24734 15350 

.4s requn ed by United Kmgdom 

Fmancldl R;pol ting Slanddrd 4 cdpltal 
nnd 1 c\cr\ es tan he dnal) 5ed ns folio\\ 5 

Equq 
01 dm,ul capital 

Non-cqult\ 
7% Cumlddtl\e Pieferente 

6% Cumul,iti\e PrefeIente 
4% Cumulatlte Preference 

24469 15085 

29 29 
161 161 

75 75 

24734 15350 
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18 Called up share capital 

Authmsed 

Nominal Number Allotted, 
value of shares called up 

per share allotted and fully pad 

1997 1996 

Preferential share capital 

Fl mIllIon NV 

75 75 7% ClIlrlLll‘ltl\e P1ck1ente 

200 200 6% Cumular~\e Preference 

75 75 4% Cumulnti\e Prefelenw 

350 350 

29 000 

161 060 

750000 

Ordinary share capital 

Fl mIllIon NV 

1 000 1 000 01 dlrldl) FI 1 

2 2 Ortlmx\ (\hrll c\ numheled 1 to 2 400 ‘SpecA Sh<u es’) FI 1 000 

- Intel nal lIoltllngs ellmlnaled 11, CollbolIddtlo11 (Fl I 000 hdlC5) 

1002 1002 

640165000 

2400 

1 ot,rl r\ v sha1 c c‘lplt‘ll 

f mIllIOn PLC 

136.2 oldlndlr: (1997) 125~ 

136 2 ( 1996) 125~ 

0.1 01 Defer 1 rd fl stock 
- ~ Intel ml Iloldrng\ chmm~tcd m conwhd,!tlon (51 \to( k) 

136.3 136.3 Total PLC share capital 

(Guiltlcr eq”ivalenr in milliolls 

The classes of pl-efel-ential share capital of NV are enritled 
to dividends at the rates indicated. A nominal dividend of ‘/I’%~ 
is paid on the d&rrcd stock 0fPLC. 

The 1’% clunlllative preference capital of NV is redeemable 
al pal- at the Company’s option either ~vholly or in pal-r. The 

other classes ofprefel-ential share capital of N\’ and the 
deti-wed stock of PLC arc not redeemable. 

On 13 Ocroher 1997. the ordinal-y share capital of NV alrd PLC 
was di\ ided so that each csistiq Fl. 4 and Sp ordinary share was 
split into four shares of 1’1. I and l.%p ~respectivcl!;. Kcfcrcnccs 

10 the nominal value aud the number of shares at rhe end of 
1996 haw been restated. 

F.aclr ihal-cholde~- o[ N\: has one vote for each Fl. I of capital 

held ofwhare\ er class. Each shal-eholder or PLC: has one vote 
tol- each l.Zp of capital held. K.IY Elma and United Holdings 
L>imited (see ‘Internal holdings’) may not, by law. exercise 
any votes in general meetings of shareholders of NV, and 

I- nired Holdings Limited may not exercise any votes in general 
meerings of 1’LC. 

In accordance Ivith the Equalisation Xgreemenr and rhe Articles 
0fAsociation of S\I and P1.C. if either 01. both cornpuGs go 

into liquidation, the arnorlnts available fc)r distribution amongst 
shareholders are applied firstly to the rcpaymcnt oPpr&renrial 
capital and arrears of dixidends on prefexntial capital, and 

secondly to the distribution to orc~inary shareholders of an! 
rcscr\w that haw arisen under the Equalisation Agreement. 
.?A! Iremaining surplus is then pooled and distributed amongst 

the holders of ordinaq shares of both companies such that the 
amount payable on each Fl. 12 nominal of ordinary capital of 
NY is equal al the relevant rate of exchange to the amount 
payable on each fl nominal ofordinary capital of PLC. The 

holders of PLC’s deferred stock are only entitled to repayment 
of capiral. 

1997 1996 

FI mllllon 

29 29 

161 161 

75 75 

265 265 

Fl. million 

640 640 

2 2 

(2) (2) 

640 640 

905 905 

3 260613800 

3 260395172 

100 000 

f million 

40.8 

40.8 

0.1 0.1 

(0.1) (0.1) 

40.8 40 8 

489 489 
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18 Called up share capital (contmued) 

Share options 

At 31 December 1997 ccrtam group compames held certificates or deposlwly receipt\ representing 5 061 06X (1996: 6 216 912) 

Fl. 1 ordinal y shares of NV and 4 562 480 (1996: ml) 1.25~ ordmary shares of PLC m ConnectIon M ith NV ahar e option schemes and 

horth Amerlcnn stock option/purchase plans. 1 he book value of these sbnres, Fl. 419 mlllion (1996: Fl. 326 milhon), IS elimmdted m 
tonsohdatlon by deduction from other reserves (see note 20 on page 20) 1 he market \aluc of thew \hdre$ at 31 December 1997 
~a5 Fl. 712 rnlllion (1996: FI. 475 mllhon). 

Trusts exist 111 Jersey and the United Kingdom to pmchase and hold PLC nntl NV \hdIes to \atisf) option\ granted under the shdre 

optwn cchemes m rhe Unlted Kmgdorn A trust al5o exl$t\ m Ireland which purchased and still holds PLC shares to satlsfl oprlons 
granted under the An-c option scheme m lreland which terrnrnared during 1997. At 31 December 1997 the trust\ together held 
43 072 741 (1996: 33 378 380) 1.25p oldlnal) \hale5 of PLC and 220 276 (1996: nil) Fl 1 ordinaly shares of NV. The book value ofthese 

whales, Fl. 449 mlllion (1996: Fl. 390 mllhon), IS deducted flom other rewrve$ (see note 20 on page 20). The trustees of each of the 
trust\ hale ageed, until furthel notlcc, to wdwe diwlends on the PLC shares held, sa\e for the nominal sum of 0.0025p pel 1.25~ 
oldlnall shale of PLC. The rndl ket value of these shares at 31 December 1997 wd( Fl. 776 mlllion (1996: Fl. 562 million). 

OptIon\ granted to du eclors and employee\ to acquire 01 dinary shales of N V and PLC and still outstanding nt 31 LIecernber 1997 

NV Executive Share Option Scheme 

(Shares of FI. 1) 

(Shares of 1 25~) 

North American Executive Stock Option Plan 

(Shares of FI. 1 of the New York Registry) 

(Shares of 1 25p it- the form of American Depositary Receipts) 

PLC 1985 Executive Share Option Schemes 

(Shares of 1.25~) 

- 
PLC International 1997 Executive Share Option Scheme 

(Shares of FI 1) 

(Shares of 1 25~) 

NV Employee Share Option Scheme 

(Shares of FI. 1) 

M'et e as follo~v~. 

Number Range of optlon 
of shares prices pershare 

73932 FI 4927pFI 5535 

289 764 FI 48 00- Fl 51 27 

628460 FI 50 30&Fl 56 62 

618116 Fl 58 52-FI 71 62 

347 268 FI 9430 

2 296 184 f4 07 

81 800 US82569 

186428 US $2681 

305424 US$2567 

396 019 US$3160-US$3195 

440 540 USB3389 

325752 US$4874 

2 177 968 US$672 

43 140 fl 34 

166908 fl 62pfl 66 

181 704 fl 83-fl 84 

573 636 f2 07 ~ f2 27 

676 500 f2 54 - f2 62 

1660332 f2 54 ~ f2 83 

2 183472 f2 83 - f2 98 

1046888 f3 07 

1 513 100 f3 08 

809 136 f3 43 

27660 f4 07 

6620 f4 53 

220276 FI 9430 

1436 FI 10938 

1420464 f4 07 

2 656 f4 53 

71 026 FI 5087 

81 346 FI 6875 

83656 FI 9475 

912 752 US $4783 

Date normally 
exercisable 

1998 

1998 1999 

19982000 

1998-2001 

1998 2002 

19982002 

1998-2002 

1998-2003 

1998-2004 

1998-2005 

1998-2006 

1998-2007 

1998-2007 

1998 

1998-l 999 

1998 2000 

1998-2001 

19982002 

19982003 

1998-2004 

19982005 

1999-2005 

19992006 

2000-2006 

20002007 

2000-2006 

2000~2007 

2000-2006 

2000-2007 

1998-l 999 

1998 2000 

1998-2001 

North American Employee Stock Purchase Plan 

(Shares of FI. 1 of the New York Registry) 

1999 

PLC 1985 Sharesave Scheme 

(Shares of 1 25~) 

772837 fl 82 1998 

5906 559 f2 28 1998 1999 

4916138 f2 29 1999-2000 

7 531 249 f2 68 2000-2001 

8 226707 f2 78 2001 2002 

10085741 f3.71 2002-2003 
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Fl. rnll~on NV 

1997 

7 662 

(15) 
(1 428) 

6 219 

1318 

(1 571) 

563 

6529 

8990 

15519 

6118 

9418 

(17) 

15 519 

2 733 

(15) 
(1 117) 

1601 

(1 461) 

260 

400 

8 590 

8990 

4551 

4449 

(IO) 

8990 

Clunrlldti\c goodwill ~rltten off (14 340) (14087) 

20 Other reserves 
Adjustment on translation or PLC’s ordinary capital at 51 = Fl. 12 
Capital redemption reserve 

Book value of shares or certiGcatcs held in connection with share options (a) 

- - 

- 

(378) (326) 

(378) (32’3 
(<I) Under UI TF 13 these ahal es \vould be tlajqlfied as fixed asset,. 

21 Commitments 

Long-term lease commitments under operating leases in respect of: 
Land and buildings 
Other tangible fixed assets 

The comnutments fall due d\ follows. 
\\ Iltlltl 1 )?d,- 

Other commitments 

Of which payable within one year 

PLC 

1997 1996 

3274 1482 
- 

W-2) (673 
2 412 809 

411 

(35) (447) 
165 655 

2953 1017 

5687 4670 

8 640 5687 

2 989 2 604 

5650 3 058 

1 25 

8 640 5687 

(6291) (6 667) 

(353) (3@3 
38 34 

(490) (390) 

(80% (724) 

FI milhon 

- 1997 1996 

2 584 3 085 

1177 1016 

3 761 4101 

712 701 

1873 1 796 

1176 1604 

3 761 4 101 

346 453 

246 301 

22 Contingent liabilities 
Contingent liabiliries amounting to Fl. 399 million (1996: Fl. 378 million) arise from guarantees. These guarantees are not expected 

to give rise to any mzaterial loss. Guarantees given by parent or group companies relating to liabilities included in the consolidated 
accounts are not included. 

Other contingent liabilities arise in respect of litigation against companies in the Group, investigations by competition authorities 

and obligations under environmental legislation in various countries. These are not expected to give rise to any material loss. 
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23 Transactions with discontinued businesses 
Following the sale of the speciality chemicals businesses (refer to page 12) the Croup mamtamed tradmg relattonship\ wrth a number 
of the compames disposed of. In the period from 8 July to 31 December 1997 purchases from these buwesses were Fl. 352 millron; 

sales to them were Fl. 48 mrlhon and the net amount payable to the busmesses at 31 December 1997 \+as Fl. 34 mtlhon. 

24 Acquisition and disposal of group companies 

The net assets and results of acquired busines$er are mcluded m the consohdated accounts from then respective dates of acqursttton. 
‘Ihe following table sets out the effect of acquisitions of group companies in 1997 on the consolidated balance sheet. 

Fl mIllIon 

Acquisitions 

Intangible assets 

Fixed assets 
Current assets 
Creditors 
Provisions for liabilities and charges 

Pensions and similar obligations 
Deferred taxation 
Other provisions 

Minority interests 

Total net assets acquired 

Acquisitions 
Net &sets acquired 

Goodw 111 M r-itten off 

Constderation 

Of M hich: 
Cash 
I%on cash and deferr-ed consrderatron 

Balance 
sheets of 
acquired 

businesses 

233 

394 

338 

(15’3 

- 
17 

3 

(63) 
766 

Adjustments 
to align 

accounting 
policies 

(233) 
59 

- 

(9) 
(11) 

(194) 

Revaluations 
and other 

adystments 

(38) 

(24 
14 

(9) 
534 

(48) 

47 

476 

Fair values 
at date of 

acquisition 

- 

415 

314 

(142) 

(18) 
540 

(45) 

(16) 
1 048 

1997 

(1 048) 

(2 000) 

(3 048) 

(2 941) 

(107) 

1996 

(1 087) 

(2 221: 

(3 308) 

(3 264) 

(44) 

The prmctpal acquisition wds Kibon, an Ice cream company tn Brazil. The deferred taXdtlOl1 adjustment nrtses mamb as a result 01 
the deductibthty in future per-rods of the goodwll written off to reserves on this acqutsrtion. 
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24 Acquisition and disposal of group companies (contmued) 

Fl m~llhon 

Speclallty 

1997 1996 

Disposals 

Fixed assets 
Current assets 
Creditors 

Provisions for liabilities and charges: 
Pensions and similar obligations 
Deferred taxation 

Other provisions 
Minority interests 

Net assets sold 
Attributable goodwill 
Profit on sale attributable to Unilever 

Consideration 

Of which: 

Cash 
Non cash and deft-rred consideration 

chemicals 
businesses Other Total Total 

3 951 591 4 542 296 

3069 792 3 861 380 

(1 141) (384) (1 525) (202) 

(365) (145) (510) 

(432) 3 (429) 
214 63 277 

27 (I) 26 

5323 919 6242 461 

1730 394 2124 364 

8419 (95) 8324 275 

15472 1218 16690 1 100 

(11) 

(5) 

15257 1126 16383 901 

215 92 307 199 

The values of net assets ac quired and of consideration payable and receivable are provisional and will be subject to adjustment as fair 
values are finalised durinp 1998. 

25 Reconciliation of operating profit to operating cash flows 

Fl mllllon 

1997 1996 

Contmulng Discontmued Contlnulng Dlscontlnued 
businesses operations businesses operations 

Operaring profit 7062 514 6 538 

Depl-eciation 2 188 148 1 972 252 

Changes in working capital: 
Stocks 
Debtors 

Creditors 

259 (8) 143 (11) 
(331) (151) 183 (58) 
901 (29) (41) (55) 

(7) 17 (337) 2 

1258 57 488 (30) 

376 8 38 (81) 

Pensions and similar provisions less payments 
Resrrucluring and other provisions less payments 

0th adjustments 

Cash flow from operating: activities 11 706 556 8984 1 009 

In 1997 an exceptional charge of Fl. 1 800 million was taken in operating profit, ofwhich Fl. 1 492 million was for restructuring 

The net cash flow in respect of these restructuring charges is expected to bc Fl. 646 million. Of this, Fl. 385 million is in rcspcct of 
employee compensation costs; proceeds of disposal of fixed assets FL 13 million, with other related cash outflows of approximately 
FL 274 million. Of these cash flows, Fl. 83 million arose in 1997 and Fl. 563 million is expected in 1998 and later years. 

‘l‘he other operating exceptional items, principally the disposal of businesses, amount to Fl. 308 million. The cash impact of these 
items is expected to be Fl. 1 321 rnillion of which Fl. 1 146 million arose in 1997 and Fl. 175 rnillion will flow in 1998. 
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FI. million 

1997 1996 

26 Analysis of cash flows for 

headings netted in the cash flow 

statement 

Returns on investments and 

servicing of finance 

IhCtlcnds from fixed investments 

Interest xccivetl 

Interest paid 

t’rekwrrce didend paid 
DiGdcnds and other pa! mcntb 

to minority shareholdrrs 

85 51 

730 348 

(1 160) (934) 

(15) (15) 

(390) (137) 

(750) (687) 

Capital expenditure and 

financial investment 

Purchase of rangible fixed assets (3 038) (3 061) 

Disposal of tangible fixed assets 309 350 

Ilcqulsltlorl/di,po~al of fixed 
1n~e~tment5 27 (56) 
Pulchaw of own shares 

(employee share schemes) (72) (52) 

(2 774) (2 819) 

I he dlscontmued speclahtl chemicals busmesses accounted 
fol Fl 249 milhon (1996: FL 382 m11hon) of net capital 

expenditure and FI. 117 million (1996. Fl 311 mllhon) of 
tzxtlon In nddltwn, payments of dpproxmlately Fl. 1 300 
mllhon gene made during the yea1 in respect of taxatwn on the 
pl olit on disposal of these bnsmesae\. 

26 Analysis of cash flows for 

headings netted in the cash flow 

statement (contmued) 

Acquisitions and disposals 

Acquisition of group companies 24 
Cash balances of businesses acquired 
Consideration paid in respect of’ 

acquisitions made in previous years 
Disposal of group companies 24 

Speciality chemicals businesses 
Other disposals 

Cash balances of businesses sold 

Speciality chemicals businesses 
Other disposals 

Consideration received in respect of 
disposals made in previous years 

Management of liquid resources 

Purchase ofcurrent investments 
Sale of current investments 
(Increase)/decrease in cash on deposit 

Financing 

Issue of ordinary share capital 
(employee share schemes) 

Issue of shares by group companics 
to minority shareholders 
Debt due within one year: 

Increases 
Repayments 

Debt due after one year: 

Increases 
Repayments 

Fl mllllon 

1997 1996 

(2 941) (3 264) 

65 81 

- (2) 
16383 901 

15257 

1126 

7 - 

901 

16 2 

1 
L- (77) 93 

-1 -3 
226 7 

13749 (2 275) 

(7177) (1 070) 

38 895 

(6983) 691) 

(14122) (766) 

1 1 

94 37 

1584 3 616 

(3 199) (3 858) 

188 I327 

(18% (353) 

(1 517) 770 

Included as liquid resource? ,ue fel m depwlts oPless than 
one yea,, government securities and Xl/P1 rated corporate 

commercial paper. 
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FI. millIon Acquisitions/ 
Disposals Other 

27 Analysis of net funds/(debt) 
1 January (excluding cash non cash currency 31 December 

1997 Cash flow &overdrafts) chanqes movement 1997 

Cash on call and in hand 
Overdrafts 

2 197 (643) 
(744) (24) 

Borrowings due wlthm one yeal (2 908) 

Bar1 owmgs due after one year (6 365) 

Currenr ' investment\ 1110 7 139 (9) 49 91 

Cash on deposit 1 696 6983 257 

14122 

Net funds/(debt) (5 014) 16350 220 72 (1 003) 10625 

Othel non cash changes m&de profits and losses on dlspoial and adjustments to redtiadhle value of current mre\tments; exchange 
gains and los\e5 on borrowing\; and the reclas$lficatlon of long-tel m box roamgs falling due wlthm one ) ear at the baldnce sheet date. 

28 Combined earnings per share 
.I he calculdt~ons of comhmed earnings per share are based on the Unilever Group net profit attributable to oldmary capital 

divided by the average number of share umts representmg the comhmed ordinary capital of NV and PLC m issue dulmg the 
year, dfter deducting those PLC shares held by Umle\er employee share trusts on which dividends are effectively waived 
For the calculation of combined ordinary capital the exchange rate of&l = Fl 12 has been used, m accordance with the 

Equalisation Agreement. Eigures fox 1996 have been restated to reflect the four-for-one share spht. 

The calculations die. 

Average ordinary capital: NV 
PLC 

less: PLC shares held by employee share trust> 

Comhmed average number of shaIe units 

Thousandsof FI.l Thousands of1 25~ 
share units share umts 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

640165 640165 4267767 4267 767 

489 080 489041 3260536 3 260272 

(7 773) (8 845) (51 823) (58 967) 

1121472 1 120361 7476480 7469072 

FI mIllInn f mIllIOn 

Net profit 10 936 4215 3 335 1610 

le5s: Preference dividends (15) (15) (5) (6) 
Net profit attributable to ordinary capital 10 921 4200 3330 1604 

Di\lded by the combined average number of share umtb equals: FI. 9.74 FI 3 75 44.55p 2147p 

The comhmed earnmgs per share followmg (a) full converslon mto PLC ordinary shares of the shares in n group company which are 
convertible in the year 2038 as described in note 1X on page 18, and (b) the exercise of rhdre optlons, details 01 which dre set out 

in note 18 on page 19, would he Fl. 9.43 (1996. Ft. 3.63) per Ft. 1 of ordmary capital and 43.13~ (1996: 20.81~) per 1.25~ of ordinary 
capital. 

On a SSAP 1.5 basis the calculations would he: 
Net profit attributable to ordinary capital 
Dlvlded by the comhmed a\ernge number of share umts equals: 

FI mIllIon f mllllon 

10270 4558 3125 1740 

FL 9.16 Fl 407 41.81~ 23 3Op 

2 214 

(812) 

8380 

8936 
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29 Pension schemes 
In the majority of countries in which the Group operates, employees’ retirement arrangements are pro\lded by defined benefit 
schemes based on employee pensionable remuneration and length of service. 1~hese are clther externally funded, with the assets 

of the scheme held separately from those of the Group 1n Independently administelcd funds, or ale unfunded but with pro\l5ions 
mdmtained in the Group balance sheet. All are subject to regular actual ial revleN. Actuarldl advice 1s probided by both external 
consultants and dctunrler employed by the Umlc\el Group 

Valuations are carried out annually Ior the largest schemes and at least every three years for other schemes using the projected unit 

method, with the a1rn of ensurmg that as far as possible current and future regular pensmn charges remain d stable percentage of 
pen\mnable payroll. The dctuar1al assumptmns used to calculate the benefit obhgation va1y accordmg to the economic condltmni of 
the country m which the plan 1s situated. It is mually assumed that, over the long term, the annual rate of return on 1nle,tmcnts ~‘111 

be higher than the annual mcrea5e 1n pensIonable remuneration and m present and future pensions m payment. For the key fdctOlS 
influencing the actunridl Laluations, the average assumptions for the principal schemes. weighted bv market value, dt their most 

recent valuation were: mterest rate 8.0% ~.a,, salary increases 5.1% p.a., pension mcreases 3.6% ~.a.; assets at smoothed mdl ket \dlue 

At 31 December 1997 the market value ofthc assets of externally fLnded defined benefit schemes was Fl. 29 766 million 

(1996: FL 24 71 I million), and net provisions in the accounts amounted to FL 3 708 million (1996: Fl. 4 054 million). The level of 
funding of all defined benefit schemes at the dates of the last valuations, in aggregate, was 124% (1996: 130%). The levels of funding 
represent the actuarial value of fund assets and the provisions held in the consolidated accounts at the dates of the most recent 

valuations expressed as a percentage of the value of benefits that had accrued to members at those dates, after allowing for expected 
future increases in pensionable remuneration and pensions in the course of payment. 

Pension co\t\ and company contrlbutlons to defined benefit schemes (as shown 1n note 3 on page 13) haxe been reduced 1n recent 
jea1s by the nmorti5dtlon of surpluses m some funds. It 1s expected that penalon co\ts wrll contmue to benefit from the arnorti\atron 
of substdntidl fund surpluses for a number of years The impact of the 1997 Budget change in the United Kingdom to tax credits has 

been to reduce slightly the expected investment return on the UK Fund assets. The findncral 1mpatt for the UK Fund 1s estimated to 
be a reduction m surplus of around Fl. 200 mlll1on and an mc1eabe in the regular pension co(t of arou11d FL 6 m1111on per annum As 
d result of the normal annual 1cv1ew of the accountmg for penslon co$tS for the UK Fund, other concurrent mitlgatmg factors have 
largely offset the Impact of the tax credit change. 

In 1997 the G1oup recelred a cash refund of FL 248 million from d Cnrted Kingdom fund m a surplus position. Th15 cash refund does 
not directly nnpact the pension charge for 1997 as the surplus 1s amortlaed m accordance with accountmg pohc1es. 

The Group also operates a number of defined contribution schemes. The assets of all the Group’s defined contribution schemes are 
held in independently administered hmds. ‘l‘he pension costs charged to the profit and loss account represent contributions payable 
by the Group to the funds. The market value of the assets of externally funded defined contribution schemes as at 31 December 1997 
was Fl. 3 140 million (1996: Fl. 2 690 million). 

30 Post-retirement health benefits 

Group compamcs pro\ tde post-retirement health care benefits to a number of retired employees in certain count1 1es, principally the 
United States, under several different plans which are predominantly unfunded In nssess1ng the liability rn respect of these beneIits, 

ad\ 1ce 1s obtamed from independent actuaries. The valuatlon5 typically assume that medical c oit mflatmn will fall from It) cu1rent 
Iexe ol dpproxlrnately 9% ovel the next few year, and reach a conbt‘mt level of approxunately 3% b) the year 2006 The ~e1ghted 
d\e1 age discount rdte has reduced fl-om apploxlmately 7% dt 1 January 1997 to dpproxlmately 6.54 at 31 December 1997. The net 

pl ovlslon\ 1n the accounts at 31 December 1997 amounted to Fl 1 5.i6 million (1996: Fl. 1 433 million). The level of fundmg of all 
schemes at the la5t valuation was, m aggregate, 107%’ (1996: 107%). The level of Iundmg represent5 the actuarial value of plan dhsets 
dnd the provismns held in the consolidated accounts at the dates of the most recent valuations, expressed a, d percentage 01 the value 
of the benefits that had dccrucd to members at those dates. 
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31 Financial instruments 
As outlined in the ‘Unilever Annual Review 1997’, in the Financial Review section on page 35, there are comprehensive policies in 
place, approved by the directors, covering the use oPstraightfor\vartl derivative financial instruments. Such instruments are used 

solely tbr hedging purposes. The use of leveraged instruments is not permitted. The accounting policies governing these instruments 
are Mly in line with generally accepted practice. Details of the instruments used in connection with interest rate and foreign 
exchange risk managcmcnt, together bvith information on related exposures, are given below. 

Under the interest rate management policy, interest rates are fixed on a proportion of debt and investments for periods up to 

10 years. ‘Ihis is achieved by using fixed rate long-term debt issues together with a range of derivative financial instruments such 
as interest rate s\vaps, cross currency swaps, forward rate agreements, swaptions, and interest rate caps and floors. 

At the end of 1997 interest rates were fixed on approximately 80% of rhe projected deht for 1998 and 74% for 1999 (compared to 
52% for 1997 and 47% for 1998 at the end of 1996). Similarly, interest receivable was fixed on approximately 48%’ of projected funds 
for 1998 and 3.5% for 1999 (compared to 61% for 1997 and 32% for 1998 at the end of 1996). This change in fixing levels resulted from 

the inflow of funds ti-om the sale of speciality chemicals businesses. Fixing is expected to revert to previous levels during the next 
year. Nominal values of interest rate derivative instruments are shown in the table below. These nominal values are relatively high in 
relation to total debt and investments because certain financial instruments have consecutive strike and maturity dates on the same 

underlying debt in different periods. In addition, derivatives are used to swap fixed interest long-term debt into floating rate debt. 
Whilst the nominal amounts reflect the volume of activity, they do not therefore properly reflect the considerably lower amounts of 
credit and market risks to which the Group is exposed. The market value ofthcse interest rare instruments at the end of 1997 
represented an unrealised gain of VI. 107 million (1996: Fl. 157 million). 

Fl. million 

Intel-est i-ate swaps 
Forward rare agreements 

Swaptions, caps, iloors 

‘l‘otal 

Nominal amounts 
at 31 December 

1997 1996 

14 495 16 534 

- 539 
337 435 

14832 17 508 

Lndel the (Group’\ iorelgn exchdnge pohc) , exposurea with a mCixlmum of one yeai matulq me generally hedged; thlr 15 dchleved 

through rhe use of forw‘lrd folelgn exchange contracts and. to a hmited extent, foreign currency options. I he market value of these 
instrument\ at the end of 1997 represented an umeah\ed loss of FI 46 nnlhon (1996: Fl. 101 milhon). 

FI mllhon 
Nominal amounts 
at 31 December 

1997 1996 

Foreign exchange contracts buy 4670 4404 

sell 8 590 8 140 

Tot‘d 13260 12 544 

~l’he undernoted table summarises the fair values and carrying amounts of the various classes of financial instruments 
as al 31 December. 

FI. mlllion Fair value Carrying amount 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

Foxed m~e\tments 

GUI 1 ent investmcnr\ 
Cash 
Bonds and other loan\ 
Bank loans and oberdraftj 

Interest ldte jwdps - dssets 
hablhtw 

Fol~$drd late agreements 
Fole~gn exchdnge contrdcts assets 

habihtles 
SHaptwn$, cdp$ floors hahllitles 

315 

8380 

11150 

(6 912) 

(2 268) 

270 

(163 
- 

127 

(173) 

1110 

3893 

(7 645) 

(2 604) 

421 

(246) 

56 

(157) 

(18) 

287 333 

8380 1110 

11150 3 893 

(6637) (7 413) 

(2 268) (2 604) 

43 77 

- 
(47) (101) 

- 

The inu values of fixed m\e$tmentr die baaed on their market value The Iau \&es of forward foreign exchange contracts 

I epresent the umedhsed gain or losb on re\nluatwn of the contracts to bear end ~dtes of exchdnge. The fnlr values of bonds and other 
loans, Interest rate swaps, forward rdte agreements, swaption~, caps dnd floors are estimated based on the net p~ewnt \dlue of the 
dlw)unted anticipated future cash flop 5 a\wclated M Ith these mstrument?. 
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32 Summarised accounts of the NV and PLC parts of the Group 

‘The lollo\+ing aummar~sed accounts present the profit and loss amount and balance sheet of the Unilever Group, analJ\ed between 
the NV and PLC part\ of the Group accoldqg to re5pectlve ol\nershlp 

FI mllllon NV PLC 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

Profit and loss account 
for the year ended 3 1 December 

Turnover 

Continumg operations 
Acqulsltloll5 

Dlscontmued operdtlons 

65239 

E 
2653 

Operating profit 4568 4885 3008 2 643 

Continmng operations 
Acqmsmow 
Dlscontmued operations 

4164 

66 

338 

PI&C on ule of dlscontmued \peclahty chemical, busmesse5 6463 

1,055 on dlspo$al of fixed assets 111 contlnulng businesses (330) 
Income from fixed mvestmenrs 69 

1nrere\t (182) 

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 10 588 

Taxation (2 857) 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 7 731 

Mmorlt) interests (6% 

Net profit 7662 

62 092 29358 25703 

57333 

4759 

27901 23488 

113 

1344 2 215 

4158 11 2829 2 380 

727 IL 

3 

176 263 

2019 
(154) - 

40 16 49 

(436) (48) (221) 

4489 4 841 2 471 

(1 705) (1 328) (826) 

2 784 3 513 1645 

(51) (239) (163) 

2733 3274 1482 

Balance sheet 
as at 3 1 December 

Fixed assets 13 605 16156 6770 7 746 

Current assets 

Stocks 
Debtors due withm one year 
Debto due after mole than one yea1 
Ca,h dnd curl ent in\ estments 

Creditors due within one year 

Borrowings 
‘Trade and other creditors 

Net current assets 

Total assets less current liabilities 30286 22017 12244 10 947 

6738 7 387 3 640 4186 

8645 8 895 2 871 3 369 

1508 536 904 762 

14415 3847 5115 1 156 

31 306 20665 12 530 9473 

(1 919) (2 864) 

" 

(1 220) (788) 
(12 706) (1 1 940) (5836) (5 484) 

16681 5 861 5474 3201 

Creditors due after more than one year 
Borrowings 

I‘rade and other creditors 

Provisions for liabilities and charges 

Intra-group - NV/PLC 

5434 5450 332 915 

1180 935 317 285 

7448 6936 2 046 2 078 

(163) (1 285) 163 1285 

Minority interests 289 359 750 656 

Capital and reserves 16 098 9622 8636 5728 

Total capital employed 30286 22017 12244 10947 
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Unilever Group 

Principal group companies and fixed investments 
asat 1 December 1997 

The companie, hsted below and on pages 29 to 31 are those 
which in the opmton of the directors prmctpally affect the 

amount of profit and assets shown m the Unilever Group 
accounts. I hc dn ectors consider that those compames not 
listed are not significant in relation to Unilever as a \z hole. 

Full mfotmatton as reqmred b) At-n&\ 3% and 414 of Book 2, 

Cl\11 Code, m the netherlands has been filed bl Unilever r*i.\! 
with the Commercial Registry m Rotterdam. 

Particular\ of PLC group compames ‘md other algmficant 
holdmgs as reqmred bv the Lnited Klngdom Companies Act 

198.5 ~111 be annexed to the next Annual Return of 
Unlle\er PLC. 

The main nctlritie, of the companies hsted below nre indicated 
accordmg to the follo,llng key: 

Holding compdme$ H 

Foods F 

Home 8c Peruonnl Gale P 

Plantations, Plant Science & rradmg Opelatrons 0 

Lnless otherx\lse lndtcated the companies are incorporated 

dnd prmclpnlly operate in the countries under which they 
ai e show II. 

The letter 5 NV 01 PLC dfter the name of each LountrJ indicate 
F$hether m the country concerned the shares m the companies 
hated are held dnectly or mdn ectly b) NV or b> PLC 

The percentage of equity capital directly or IndIrectly held by 
NV 01 PLC: 15 mcntioncd m the mdrgm, except whele it 15 100%. 
All percentages are rounded down to the nearest whole number 

Principal group companies 

% Eurooe 

Y9 
99 

99 
99 
99 
09 

99 
YY 
99 

99 

51 

80 

Austria - NV 
Eskimo-Iglo Ges.m.b.H. 

&terreichische Unilever Ges.m.b.H. 
Unifrost Ges.m.b.H. 

Belgium - NV 
Unilever Belgium N.V. 

Czech Republic - NV 
Unilever CSFR spol. sr. 0. 

Denmark - NV 
Unilever Danmark A/S 

-- 

- 

Finland - NV 

Suomen Unilever Oy 

France - NV 

Astra-Calve S.A. 
Boursin S.A. 
Choky S.A. 

Cogesal S.A. 
Elida Fabergk S.A. 
Fralib S.A. 

Frigedoc S..4. 
Lever S.A. 

Ortir-Miko S.A. 

Unilever France S.A. 

Germany - NV 

Deutsche Unilever- GmbH 
DiverseyLever GmbH 
Fritz Homann Lcbensmittelwerke GmbH 
Frozen Fish International GmbH 

HPC Deutschland GmbH 
I.angnese-Iglo GrnbH 
Meistermarken-Werke GmbH, 

Spczialfabrik fiir Back- und Grosskdchenhedarf 
Union Deutsche Lebensmittelwerke GmbH 

Greece - NV 
‘Elais’ Oleaginous Products A.E. 
Lever IHellas A.E.B.E. 

Hungary - NV 
Unilever Magyarorszig Beruh&isi Kft 

Ireland - PLC 
Elida Lever Ireland Ltd. 
Lyons Tea Ireland Ltd. 

Van den Bergh Foods Ltd. 
W. & C. McDonnell Ltd. 

Italy - NV 
Unilever Italia SpA 

F 
FP 

F 

FPO 

FP 

FP 

FP 

F 
F 

F 
F 
P 

F 
F 
P 
F 

H 

F 
F 

F 

FP 

FP 

FP 



Unilever Group 

Principal group companies and fixed investments 
as at 31 December 199i 

Principal group companies (contmuedl 

Europe (continued) 

The Netherlands - NV 

DlxetseyLecer B.V 
E hda Andrtlon B.V. 

Iglo-C&I B.V. 
Lever hederland B.V. 

Loders Croklam B V. 
Mord B.V 

* Umle\ er N.V. 
Unllevel Uederlmd B.V. 

UmMills B.V. 
Vm den Bergh Nederland B.1’ 

Q Europe (continued) 

Switzerland - NV 

P 

P 
F 

P 

F 
F 

H 
H 
F 

F 

Diversey Lever 4.G. 
Elida Fabergi: .4.G. 
Lever A.G. 

Lipton-Sais 
Pierrot-Lusso A.G. 
Meina FIolding A.G. 

Sunlight A.G. 
Unilever Cosmetics InternatIonal Y.A 
Unilever (Schweiz) A.G. 

- 
United Kingdom - PLC 

Birds Eye Wall’s Ltd. 

Calvin Klein Cosmetics (UK) Ltd 
Colman’s of Norwich Ltd. 
Diverse)-Lever Ltd. 

Elida Faberge Ltd. 
Elizabeth Al-den I.td. 
Lever Brothers Ltd. 

Lipton Ltd. 
Plant Breeding Internnuonal Cambridge Ltd. 

* Unilever P1.C 
Unilever U.K. Central Rewurces I td 

Umlever U.K. Holdmg$ Ltd. 
Lmpdth Ltd. 
Van den Bergh Foods Ltd. 

* See ‘6x/s of consolidation’ on page 2 

Poland - NV 

99 Uncle\ er Polska S I\ 
SZPT-Van den Bergh Foods 5.A. 

Portugal - NV 

. 74 IgloOl~-Dlstrlbui~do de Gelados e de 
Ultracongelddos, Lda. 

60 LelerEllda-Distrlbul~~o de P~odutos de Lmpera 
e Hlglene Pe,aodl, Lda. 

Romania - NV 

99 Unilever Romdma 

Russia - NV 
WI Severnoyc Siyamye 

Slovakia - NV 

Unilever Slovensko spol. sr. o. 

Spain - NV 

.2gm S.4. 

E.hda FabergC S.A. 

99 Frlgo S.A. 
FI udeaa S.A. 

Level E5pafia S.A. 

I nileve bspdfia S.A. 

Sweden - NV 

Dl\ erse) Lever AB 
k.hdd FabergC .1B 
GB Glace AI3 
Level AD 

Unilever Sverlge AB 
Van den Bergh Foods AK 

* See ‘Bass of consoiidatlon’ on page 2 

FP 
F 

F 

P 

FP 

P 

FP 

P 
P 
P 

F 
F 

H 

0 
P 

0 

F 

P 
F 
P 

P 
P 
P 

F 
0 
H 

0 
H 
P 

F 
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Unilever Group 

Principal group companies and fixed investments 
as at 31 December 1997 

Principal group companies (contmued) 

‘1 North America 

Canada-PLC 

Helene Curtls Ltd. 
UL Canada Inc. 

I- nIlever Canada Llmlted 

United States of America - NV (75%); PLC (25%) 

Cahn Klein Cosmetics Company 
Che\ehrough-Pond’~ USA Co. 
Diverse) Le\ e* , Inc. 

Fh7abeth A1 den Co 
<;ood Humor-B1 ej el\ Ice Cream 
Go1 ton’s 

Helene Curtls, Inc. 
Lexer Brothers Company 
IApton 

Lndeler Capital Corporation 
Umle\el Home & Personal Care USA 
Umlever Unlted States, Inc. 

P 
FP 

H 

P 
P 
P 

P 
F 
F 

P 
P 
F 

0 
P 

I-I 

Q Africa and Middle East 

90 

Xi 

fi0 

65 

so 

88 
61 

50 

49 
49 
49 

49 

CBte d’lvoire - PLC 

Bloho~n S.A 

Democratic Republic of Congo - NV 

Compagnie des Margarmes, Saxons et 
Cosm&ques au Zdu e s.d.r I. 

Plnntatmns Le\ er au Zaii e s.a.r.1. 

Dubai - PLC 

Umlever Gulf Flee Zone E$tabli\hment 

Egypt - PLC 

Fme Foods Egypt SIZE 
Le\ ei F,glpt SAF 

Ghana - PLC 

Unrle\er Ghana Ltd. 

Israel - PLC 

Ghdat Strauss Ltd 

Lever Ivdel Ltd. 

Kenya - PLC 

BI ooke Bond Kenya Ltd 
Ea\t xi1 ic d Induatiles Ltd. 

Malawi - PLC 

Lever Brothers (MAawl) Ltd. 

Morocco - PLC 

Le\ er Maroc S.4. 

Nigeria - PLC 

Lever Brothers Nigeria PLC 

Saudi Arabia - PLC 

Biwagr Lever Ltd. 
Bmzdgr Lipton Ltd. 
Binlagr \l’all’s I.td. 
Lever Arabia Ltd. 

FPO 

FP 
0 

0 

F 
P 

FPO 

F 
P 

0 

FP 

FP 

P 

FP 

% Africa and Middle East ~conrmued) 

South Africa - PLC 

Urnlever South Africa (Pry.) Ltd FP 

Tanzania - PLC 

Brooke Bond TdWanid Ltd 0 

Turkey - NV 

73 Fhda Kolmetlk Sanayi xe Ticdret A.$ P 

88 Lelcr TemlAik Maddelerl Sanayl \e Tlcaret A.$. P 

Umkom Sanall le Ticaret .A.$. F 

Unilever Sandy ve Tlcxet Turk A.$. !f 

Uganda - PLC 

Unilever Uganda Ltd. 1’ 

Zambia - PLC 

Lever Brothers Zambid Limited P 

Zimbabwe - PLC 

IXWI Blother\ (Probate) Ltd. FP 

‘k Asia and Pacific 

61 

60 

70 

90 

54 
50 

50 

87 

60 
97 
70 

51 
52 

Australia - PLC 

Unilever Austraha Ltd 

Bangladesh - PLC 

Le\ er Brother + Bdnglnde\h Ltd 

China - NV/PLC 

(;udngdong Lipton Foods Company Ltd 
Hefel Lever Detergent Co. Ltd. 

Shdnghdl Ehda Co. Ltd. 
Shanghai Lever Compan) Ltd. 
Shdnghdi Pond’5 Company Ltd. 
Shdnghai Vdn den BeI gh Company Ltd. 

I,mlever (Chmd) Ltd 
Lmlever (Shanghai) Cornpan) Ltd. 
Lnilever (Shanghai) Toothpd\te Company Ltd 

r\‘all’\ (Chmd) Cornpan! Ltd. 
ZhangJlaKou Umlel er Deter gent Co , Ltd. 
China S.A.R. - NV 

Umle\el Hong Kong Ltd 

India - PLC 

Hmdu\tan Lever Ltd. 

Pond’s India Ltd. 

Indonesia - NV 

P. I. Umlever Indonesia 

Japan - NV 

Nippon Lebel B.V. 

(incorpordted m the Netherlands) 
Japan - PLC 

Leher Brothers Ltd. 
(inwlpor‘ttcd m the United Kingdom) 

FPO 

FP 

F 

P 
I’ 
P 
P 

F 
H 
P 

P 
I; 
P 

FI’ 

FPO 
PO 

FP 

FP 

*A d/won of Conopco, inc , a subsidiary of Unkver Uruted States, inc 



Unilever Group 

Principal group companies and fixed investments 
as at 3 1 Decemder 1997 - 

Principal group companies (contmued) 

tic Asia and Pacific (continued) 

Malaysia - PLC 

70 Unilever (Malaysia) Holdings Sdn. Rhd. 
Pamol Plantations Sdn. Bhd. 

New Zealand - PLC 

Unilever New Zealand Ltd. 

Pakistan - PLC 

69 Lever Brothers Pakistan Ltd. 

Philippines - NV 

Unilever Philippines Inc. 

Singapore - PLC 

Unilever Singapore Private Ltd. 

South Korea - NV 

Unilever Korea 

Sri Lanka - PLC 

Unilever Ceylon Ltd. 

Taiwan - NV 

Unilever Taiwan Ltd. 

Thailand - NV 

Unilever Thai Holdings l.td. 

Vietnam - NV 

66 Lever VISO 

66 Lever HAS0 

FP 

0 

FP 

FP 

FP 

FP 

P 

FPO 

P 

FP 

P 
P 

% Latin America 

Argentina - NV 

Unilever de Argentina S.A. FP 

Bolivia - NV 

Quimhol Lever S.X. FP 

Brazil - NV 

99 Indilstrias Messy Lever Ltda. Fl’ 

Kibon SA. lndlistrias Alimenticias F 

Chile - NV 

Lever Chile S.A. (PLC 25%) FP 

Colombia - NV 

Unilever Andina (Colombia) S.A. (PLC 40%) FP 

El Salvador - NV 

60 Industrias Unisola S.A. FP 

Mexico - NV 

99 Anderson Clayton & Co. S.A. FO 

Pond’s de Mexico S.A. de C.V. P 

Netherlands Antilles - NV 

Unilever Becumij N.V 0 

‘rc Latin America (contmued) 

Paraguay - NV 

Unilever Capsa de1 Paraguay S.A. FP 

Peru - NV 

72 lndustrias Pacocha S.A. FP 

Trinidad & Tobago - PLC 

.iO Lever Brothers ‘IVest Indies Ltd. FP 

Uruguay - NV 

Sudy Lever S.A. FP 

Venezuela - NV 

Unilever Andina S.A. FP 

Principal fixed investments 

Associated companies 

% Eurooe 

Portugal - NV 

40 FlMA - Produtos Alimentares, Lda. F 

40 Victor Suedes - Indfistria e Corn&Go S.A. F 

% North America 

United States of America - NV (75%); PLC (25%) 

50 The Perxi/Liuton Tea Partnershin F 
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Unilever NV. 

Company accounts 

Balance sheet 

as at 3 I December 

Fixed assets 

Fixed investments 

Current assets 

Debtors 

Cur rent investments 

Cash at bank and in hand 

Creditors due within one year 

Net current assets 

16753 14499 

661 

1046 238 

18460 14 737 

(8 884) (7 190: 

Total assets less current liabilities 

Creditok due after more than one year 

Provisions for liabilities and charges 

Capital and reserves 

Called up share capital: 

Preferential share capital 18 

Ordinary share capital 18 

9 576 7 547 

11 371 9 513 

4 364 4 040 

307 293 

6 700 5 180 

265 265 

642 642 

1 

907 907 

Share premium account 52 52 

Profit retained and other reserves 5 741 4221 

Tn+al capital employed 11371 9 513 

rroiit and loss account 

for the year ended 3 1 December 

Income from fixed investments after taxation 

Other income and expenses 

Profit of the year 

Ft. million 

1997 1996 

1 795 1 966 

2 294 1 168 

716 166 

3 010 1 334 

Pages 7 to 31 and 33 contain the notes to the NV company accounts. For the information required by Article 392 

of Book 2, Civil Code, refer to pages 6 and 34. 

As the accounts of NV have been included in the consolidated accounts, the profit and loss account mentions 

only income from fixed investments after taxation as a separate item. The balance sheet includes the proposed 

profit appropriation. 

The Board of Directors 

9 March 1998 



Unilever NY 

Notes to the company accounts 

Fixed investments 

Shdl es m group compames 

Shares m group companies are stated 
at cost 111 dCCOrddNe with lnternatlona~ 

accountmg pl actice m varlou\ 
countries, m particular the United 
Kingdom The cost of NV share5 

purchased and held by group 
companies has been deducted 
from this headmg. 

Movements durmg the year: 

1 Januaq 
TranafeeI of shares Irom/(to) 
group compdmes 
NV shales held b) group compdmes 

Other movements 

31 December 

Debtors 

Loans to group compdmes 
Other amounrs owed by group 
companies 
Amount5 owed by underrakmgs 

in u hich the company hdS a 
partlclpatmg Interest 
Other 

Of 1% hlc h due alter more thdn one year 

Current investments 

LIsted stock\ 

Cash at bank and in hand 
This Include5 amount\ for v hlth 
I epdl melrt notice IS I equ” ed of 

Creditors 

Due \vlthm one year: 
Bank loans and overdrdfta 
Bonds and other loan? 13 

Lodn3 from group companies 
Other amounts owed to group 

companies 
Tdxdtlon and wcial security 
&cl uals and deferred income 

Dlwdends 
0thc1 

Due after more them one year. 
Bonds and other loans 13 

Loans from group companies 

These Include amounts due 
after more than fi\e years: 

Bonds and other loans 

References idate to d note on i~dqe 16 

Fl mllllon 

1997 1996 

1 795 1 966 

1 966 

(3) 

(47) 

(121) 
1 795 

7972 6793 

8493 

154 

134 

16753 

7 531 

175 

14 499 

3 341 2971 

661 

655 

FI million 

Provisions for liabilities 
and charges 
Pension provisions 

D&rret1 taxation and other provisions 

1997 1996 

328 303 

(21) (IO) 

307 293 

(8) 13 

Ordinary share capital 
Shares numbered 1 to 2 400 are held b) a subsidiary of NV and 

a subsidiary of PLC:. Additionally, 5 281 344 FI. 1 ordinary shares 
are held by other group companies. Full details are given in 
note 18 on pages 18 and 19. 

Share premium account 

Profit retained and 
other reserves 
Prolit retained 31 December 

Cost 01 NV shares purchased 
and held by group companies 

Balance 31 Dccernbel 

Profit retained and profit of the jear 
shoM n m the cornpan, accounts and tht 

notes thereto are less than the amounts 
shonn m the consohdated bdldrlLe sheet 
and profit and loss account, mamlv 
because only part of the profit\ of group 

Lornpdmes IS distributed in the form 
of dl\idend5. 

6 118 4 551 

(377) (330) 

5 741 4 221 

743 75 

22 4 

132 1 197 

495 28 

Contingent liabilities 
‘l‘hese are nor expected to give rise 
to any material loss and include 

guarantees given for group and other 
companies, under which amounts 
outstanding at 31 December were: 

Group companies 

Othel 

3 231 3 741 

1 - 

3232 3 741 

6929 4906 

115 89 

191 196 

958 764 

42 6 

8884 7 190 

Of the above, guaranteed also by PLC 1351 1406 

4338 4014 

26 26 

4364 4040 

1768 1634 



Unilever NV 

Further statutory information 

The rules for profit appropriation in the Articles 

of Association (summary of Ark/e 4 1) 

The profit of the year is applied firstly to the reserves required 
by Ia\\ or by the Equalisation Agreement, secondly to cover 

losses of previous years, if any, and thirdI>- to the reserves 
deemed necessary by the Board of Directors. Dividends due 
to the holders of the Cumulative Preference Shares, including 

any arrears in such diCdends, are then paid; if the profit is 
insufficient for this purpose, the amount available is distributed 
to them in proportion to the dkidend percentages of their 

sllarcs. Any profit remaining thereafter is at the disposal of the 
General Meeting. Distributions from this Iremaining profit are 
made to the holders of’ the ordi~lary shares pro rata to the 

nominal amounts of their holdings. 

Proposed profit appropriation 
PI ofit of the year 

hefer ence dl\ ldcnd\ 

1’1 ofil dl thspo5nl of the Annul 
(knei dl I\leetmg 01 \hnreholdels 

Ch dmril-i tli\Idends 

1’1 olit 01 the yea, I etamed 
I’1 ofit * ctdmed 1 janrrai 1 

PI ofit 1 etamed - 31 December 

Special controlling rights under 

the Articles of Association 
See note 18 on page 18. 

Fl mIllIOn 

1997 1996 

3 010 1334 

(15) (15) 

2995 1319 

(1428) (1 117) 

1567 202 

4 551 4349 

6 118 4 551 

Auditors 
A I esolutwn ~111 be proposed at the Annual General Meetmg 
on 6 Map 1998 for the reappointment of Coopers & Lybrand N.V. 

as auditors of NV. The present appointment ~111 end at the 
conclusion of the Annual General Meetmg. 

J W B Westerburgen 
SC Williams 

Joint Secretaries of Unilever NV 

9 March 1998 

Corporate Centre 
Unilever N.V 

Weena 455 
PO Box 760 
3000 DK Rotterdam 
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Unilever PLC 

Company accounts 

f  million 

1997 1996 

Balance sheet 

as at 3 1 December 

Fixed assets 

Fixed investments 

Current assets 

Cash and current investments 

De&r-s due within one vear 

Debtor5 due after more than one year 

1 284 1 333 

4 

486 372 

45 63 

535 435 

(777) (644 Creditors due within one year 

Net current liabilities (242) (209) 

Total assets less current liabilities 1 042 l 1 124 

Creditors due after more than one year - 100 

Capital and reserves 1 042 1 024 

Called up share capital 18 

Share premium account 

Profit retained 

Capital redemption reserve 20 

Total capital employed 1 042 1 124 

All amounts included in cap& and reserves are classified as equity as defined under United Kingdom Financial Reportmg 

Standard 4. 

AS pe~nntted by SectIon 230 of the Umted Kmgdom Compames Act 1985, PLC’s profit and loss account does not accompany 

its balance sheet. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 

N WA FitzGerald Cha/rman 

M Tabaksblat Vice-Chairman 

9 March 1998 

References r&P to notes on pages 18 to 20 
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Unilever PLC 

Notes to the company accounts 

Fixed investments 

Shares in group companies 
Book value of shares held in connection 
with share options 

Shares in group companies 

Shale5 in 21 oup companies are stated 
at COIL or \aluarlon, lea5 ‘lmount\ 
\I 11tten OIL 

Mo\emenrs durmg the veal’ 
1 Jdnuar\ 

I\ddltlons 
lD1spo5‘rl\ 

31 Decembrl 

Shares held in connection 

with share options 

\fo\emenls dulmg the vedi. 

1 Jcinunl> 

\;ldltlons 

DI\pohtI5 

31 Dee embe 

Debtors 

f mllllon k mIllIon 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

1 149 1202 

135 131 

1284 1333 

1202 

9 

(62) 
1 149 

131 

38 

(34) 

135 

477 360 

9 12 

486 372 

Due after moi-e than one year: 
.Amounts ob~d by group companies 

Advance Corporation Tax 

- 19 

45 44 

45 63 

531 435 

Creditors 

Due after more than one yeai-: 
Bonds and other loans 13 

Profit retained 
1 Januarv 

Goodwill movements 
Profit of the year 
Dividends on ordinar) 

and deferred ahai es 

31 December 

Contingent liabilities 
These are not expected to give 

rise to any material loss and inchide 
guarantees given for group companies, 
under which amounts outstanding at 

31 December were: 

Of the above, guaranteed also by NV 

Remuneration of auditors 

Parent company audit fee 
Non-audit services pi ovided by 
Coopers 8r Lybiand Umted Kingdom 

380 383 

100 9 

99 76 

181 175 

17 1 

777 644 

100 

879 876 

288 

I 

259 

(271) 

896 

(257) 
879 

1216 1300 

405 474 

0.8 

4.1 

Profit appropriation 
The pi oposcd approp* latlon of 

the profit of PLC 15 ds follows. 

Interim and recommended 
final dividends 

Profit of the year retdmed 

References date to a note on page 16 

271 257 

17 2 



Unilever PLC 

Further statutory information 
and other information 

Capital and membership 
.Q 31 December 1997 PLC had 97 960 ordinary shareholdings 

The following table analyses the registered holdings of PLC’s 1.25~ ordinary shares at 31 December 1997. 

Number Total 
Numberofshares of holdings % shares held % 

I- I 000 18491 18.88 11 806830 0.36 

1 OOI- 2 500 30496 31.13 52 183934 1.60 

2 501- 5000 22 275 22.74 80916 679 2.48 

5 OOI- 10 000 14392 14.69 103 601 942 3.18 

10001- 25000 7 956 8.12 121 365928 3.72 

25001- 50000 2 032 2.08 69404276 2.13 

50001~ 100000 856 0.87 60 299442 1.85 

100001-1000000 1 082 1.10 349332392 10.71 

Over 1 000 000 380 0.39 2411 702 377 73.97 

97 960 100.00 3260613800 100.00 

stantial interests in the share capital of PLC 
‘l&e Register maintained by PLC pursuant to Section 21 I of the Companies Act 1985 shows that at the date of signing the Report 

and Accounts 175 632 840 ordinary shares in PLC, representing approximately 5% of rhe issued ordinary capital, were held jointly by 
Sir Kenneth Durham, The Rt Hon The Viscount Leverhulme, Sir Michael Angus, Sir Michael Perry and NWA FitzGerald as trustees 
of the Levcrhulme Trust and the Leverhulme Trade Charities Trust. 

The Register also shows the following interests in PLC’s Ordinary and Deferred capital on that date: 

Holder 

Prudential Corporation plc 

N.V Elma 

Cnited Holdings Limited 

Approximate 
Cl.SS % held 

Ordinary 5 

Deferred 50 

Deferred 50 

Directors’ interests 
The Register of Dnectors’ lntere%s m the shale capital of PLC md It5 subsldlarles, which contains full detdlls of the directors’ PLC 

shzueholdlnga and options, IS open to in5pectlon by shareholders and ~111 be open for mspectwn at the Annual General Meetmg. 

Employee involvement and communication 
In 1997, the first meeting of the Unilever European Works Council took place in Rotterdam. The Council had been set up under 
Article 13 of the European Works Council Directive and included amongst other nationalities representatives from the United 

Kingdom. The Council reviewed Unilever’s West European operations and agreed to set up a small represenrative committee which 
will be kept informed of relevant cross border issues between the Council’s annual meetings. In the meanwhile, Unilever’s companies 
continued to review and make improvements in their own communication and involvement arrangements at their individual 

sites and offices. Further progress was made in matching Unilever companies' learning and quality activities to the highest 
external standards. 

The directors’ reports of the United Kingdom group companies contain more details about how they have communicated with 
their employees during 1997. 

Equal opportunities and people with disabilities 
EveI! Unllevel company m rhe Umted Kmgdom has an equal opportunmes pohcy and action plans are reviewed annually and 

pursued withm each company. In additmn, resources are prowded from Umlever’s United Kmgdom National Management to 
help companie, develop best practice. 

The directors’ reports of these companies contain statements describing the positive approach of group companies to the 
employment, and continued employment, of people with disabilities. 

Charitable and other contributions 

During the year group compames made finan& contributions of 54 mllhon to United Kmgdom charitable organisarions and 
assisted them with a further &l million of support m other forms No contribution was made fog pohtlcal purposes. 
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Unilever PLC 

Further statutory information 
and other information 

Supplier payment policies 

Individual operating companies are responsible for agreeing the terms and conditions under which business transactions with 
their suppliers are conducted. ‘l‘he directors’ reports of United Kingdom operating companies give information about their supplier 
payment policies as required by the Companies Act. PLC, as a holding company, does not itself make any relevant payments in this 

Interests in land 

1 he maJorltJ of Cmlex er’\ land and bulldlngs are uwd for the productwe and dl$trlbuti\e acts itles of the Group and die not held for 
1 esalr. The director> take the \len that any dlffeIcnce betueen their market value and the amount at wluch the) are mcluded m the 
baldme sheet IS not of such Ggnificdnce <is to ~eqmre that attention be drdbn to It, ab would be required by Schedule 7 (Part I) oi the 

Unxred Kmgdom Comoanies Act 1985. 

Auditors 
A resolution will be proposed at the Annual General Meeting on 6 May 1998 for the reappointment of Coopers & Lybrand as auditors 
of PLC. The Dresent a~mintment will end at the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting. 

Corporate Centre 

Umlever PLC 
PO Box 68 Umleber House 
Blackfriars 

London EC4P 4BQ 

Umlex er PLC Registered Office 

Port Sunlight 

\VII ral 
Me1 sevalde L62 4ZA 

By Order of the Board 

J W B Westerburgen 

56 Williams 

Joint Secretarm of l/m/ever PLC 

9 March 1998 

Unilever PLC Registrars 

Lloyds Bank Registrars 
34 Pershore Road South 

Kings Norton 
Birmingham B30 3PP 
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Unilever Group 

Report of the Remuneration Committee 

Emoluments and interests of directors 
The followmg comprises the report to shareholders on behalf of the Boards by the Remuneratmn Cornmmee. The members of tlua 

Committee are FH Fentenel van Vhssmgen (Chanman), Sn Derek Bn-km and B Collomb. 

In drawmg up this repel t, the Committee has taken mto account rhe recommendations of the Commltree on Corporate Governance 
established by the Amsterdam Stock Exchange As$oclatlon and the Association of Securltles lssumg Compame\. 

The Remuneration Committee has al90 given full LonTideratlon to SectIon B of the best pl actice provialons annexed to the Listmg 
Rule\ of the London Stock Exchange m frammg Its remuneration pohcy. PLC’s statement of cornphdnce Tvlth respect to Section A 

oi the said beat practice provl\ions 1s on page 5. 

Policy: directors’ emoluments 

The objective of Unilever’s remuneration policy for directors is to motivate and retain top class business people able to direct and 
lead a large global company, and to reward them accordingly. 

The Kemuncration Committee believes that the level ofrernuneration of Dutch or British directors resident in their home countries 
should be in line with that of executive directors of major international industrial companies based in the Netherlands and the 
United Kingdom respectively who hare similar responsibilities to a Unilever director whilst recognising Unilever’s size and special 

features. The levels of remuneration of the Chairmen and the members of the Executive Committee take into account their special 
J-esponsibihties and provide differentials comparable to those found in other major international industrial companies. A director 
who is not resident in his home country is paid at the level ofremuneration appropriate to his place of residence if this is higher than 
that in his horne country. However, directors not of Dutch or British nationality are, in principle, to be no worse off than they would 

be ifbased in their home counrry in a job of comparable importance. 

Levels of remuneration die reviewed annually by the Remunerntlon Committee m the hght of external expert advice which assesses 
competmve levels of remuneration m the largest compames relevant to the residence oi the group of Umlever dn-ector\ concerned. 
Comparison I\ also made with the remuneIatmn of other employees within Umlever. 

The Remuneration Commirtee’s policy is to seek to link reward closely to pcrfbrrnance by using merit pay increases and bonuses 

based on both corporate and personal perfbrrnance. 

NV and PLC and their group companies constitute a single group. It is therefore the practice for directors to receive emoluments 
from both NV and PLC because, in varying proportions, they serve both companies. Emoluments, wherever stated, include payments 
horn both NV and PLC. All emoluments and fees earned by directors from outside directorships and like sources are required to be 
paid to and are retained by Unilever. 

All directors’ emoluments, including those of the Chairmen, are made up of the following elements: 

(i) Salary: 

Salaries are fixed by the Remuneration Committee. They are usually fixed in the currency appropriate to the location, 
the Netherlands, United Kingdom or United States, where the director is based. Directors, like other employees, receive an 
additional month’s salary in the year they complete 25 years’ service with Unilever. 

(ii) Allowances and value of beneIits in kind: 

In appropriate cases, and usually in accordance with the same rules as apply To all qualifying employees, directors receive 
allowances to help them meet expenses incurred by virtue of their employment, for example in respect of relocation and 
consequential disturbance and education expenses. Certain of the London based directors receive an allowance to take account 
of the f&t that part of their remuneration is paid in the Netherlands. Benefits in kind are items such as a company car and 

medical insurance. 

(iii) Performance related payments: 

These arise primarily under an annual bonus scheme 

Bonuses are set by the Remuneration Committee. The maximum bonus for directors is 40%’ ofsalar-y. Bonuses are paid in cash 
and are based on achievement of a target or target range which may involve two measures of performance: 

(a) d corporate tdrget; and 

(b) mdnidunl targets. 

The corporate tat get 1j based on the a\ et age of the increase m c,lrninga per share exprc5sed m guilders and m pounds sterhng. 
The mdlvldual targets are b&ed on pre~lously agreed key objectives. 

There has also been an incentive scheme related to Unilever’s share price under which certain directors received PLC notional 
executive share options. This scheme was described in last year’s report and information on these notional options is presented 

with the information on share options on pages 44 and 45. However, no notional options have been granted since 1993 and this 
incentive scheme is being phased out. As at 31 December 1997, only one director still held such notional options. 
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Unilever Group 

Report of the Remuneration Committee 

Emoluments and interests of directors (contmued) 

Policy: directors’ pensions 
The aim of the Remuneration Committee is that pension and other related benefits should be in line with good practice by major 
companies in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, bearing in mind the need to establish reasonable comparability between 

the conditions for the various nationalities of directors. 

All directors are members of the normal Unilever pension schemes. Because directors are paid by both NV and PLC, they participate 
in both the NV and PLC normal pension schemes. The NV scheme was on company and employee contribution holidays in 1996 and 

1995. .I‘he PLC scheme was on a company and employee contribution holiday effective January 1997, contributions having been 
payable in 1996. 

All directors are also members of’their respective early retirement scheme, which provides an overall pension coverage inclusive 
of benefits under other Unilever schemes. The current arrangements are that directors belong to either the NV or PLC scheme, 
depending on their contractual arrangements. NV finances the NV scheme and PLC finances the PLC scheme. Also, under the 

current arrangements, in order to equalise benefits amongst the directors, those directors who are members of the NV scheme 
and retire at normal retirement date, receive an additional lump sum amount equal to one year’s final pensionable pay. The 
benefits received by directors under these early retirement schemes are, in most other respects, the same as those provided for 

senior managers. 

Under both the early retirement schemes, final pensionable pay takes into account the bonuses paid in the last three years prior 

to termination of service, subject to a maximum of 20%. The Remuneration Committee believes that the policy of recent years of 
switching a significant part of the directors’ emoluments from salary to performance related payments, whilst retaining control over 

the overall package of emoluments, should not affect the directors’ reasonable expectations of a pension at a level that is in line with 
that provided bv major companies in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. The Committee continues to keep the development 
of best practice in respect of the pensionability of bonuses under review. 

Directors’ pensions 
The pension entitlements of directors are shown separately for those in the NV and PLC earlv retirement schemes 

NV scheme (I) 

Age, at 31 
December 

1997 

yrs mths 

Normal Contributions 
Retirement paid by 

Age(*) director 

yrs mths 
durmg 1997 

FI 

Increase in 
accrued 
pension 

during :;lT; 

FI. 

Total 
accrued 

penslo” at 
31 December 

1997(4) 
FI 

M Tabaksblat 60 3 60 0 

A Burgmans 50 11 60 0 
H Eggerstedt 59 10 60 0 

A Kemner 58 3 60 0 

00 H Miiller ci) 61 11 60 0 
J Peelen 57 10 60 0 

PLC scheme 

Age, at 31 
December 

79 901 1464003 

62937 523428 

77 503 1060867 

110228 738403 

4786 977832 

109783 728003 

Normal 
Retirement 

Ag&’ 

Contrlbutlons 
pad by 

director 
dung 1997 

f 

Increase in 
accrued 
pension 

during I994 

f yrs mths yrs mths 

N \YA FitzCerald 52 4 60 9 119733 

J 111’ Anderson 59 6 60 0 6 565 

RD Brown 51 1 60 0 7414 

AC Butler 51 5 60 0 26099 

AS Ganguly {ii 62 5 61 10 22490 

CM Jemmett {RI 61 3 60 0 22440 

RM Phillips 59 6 60 0 28285 

(1) The NV early retirement scheme operares on the basis of a justifiable expectation and does 110~ provide a vested deferred 

entitlement. Members leaving before age 55 have not received any benefit, while those terminating service at age 55 or older 
can expect to receive an immediate pension under the expectations of the scheme. 

(2) Normal Retirement Age is that established for the purposes of the respective early retirement scheme f(>i,r the director, and 
generally does not coincide with the termination date of his employment under the terms of his service contracts (see ‘Service 

contracts’ on page 47). 

383116 

339578 

189 750 

205889 

174 042 

290400 

476817 

Total 
accrued 

penwxl at 
31 December 

1997(@ 
1997 



Unilever Group 

Report of the Remuneration Committee 

Emoluments and interests of directors (continued) 

Directors’ pensions (contmued) 

(3) rhe mcre~sc in accrued pension durmg the year excludea an) mcrease for inflation ober the jear, and is shown on a conil$tcnt 
bd515 with the accrued penslon at the end of the year. For dn-ectora retiring durmg the )ear, the accrued penjlon and its mcredse 
are based on the posItton when the dlrector retired. 

(4) For dnectors m the NV early retn-ement scheme aged 55 and over, the accrued pension 15 the Immediate pensmn pavablc 
nnnually under all Unilever scheme5. For dil extol 5 m the NV early retirement scheme under age 55, no pension 1s mcluded III 

respect of the NV early retirement scheme and the accrued penslon 1s that pdyable m total, flom age 65, under the normal 
Unilever schemes, Ignoring any future mflationary mcreases. 

(5) Retired during the year. In addition to the pension benefits shown, Dr OOH Mtiller received a lump sum payment of 
Fl. 1 641 845 (2515 979). 

(6) For the PLC scheme, the accrued pension shown is that which would be paid annually from Normal Retirement Age, based 
on service to 31 December 1997, and includes benefits from all Unilever schemes. It does not include allowance for any hlture 

inflalionary increases. 

(7) Retired during the year, The pension shown a( retirement includes an adjustment to achieve reasonable comparability of benefits 
between directors of various nationalities. 

(8) Retired during the year. 

Directors’ pensions: further information 

It ~5 expected that the dn-ectors’ pensions ~11 be regularly increased m payment and m deferment m lme with the Incredje m the 
consumer price mdex m the counti), the Netherlands or Umted Kingdom, to which the acheme m which they partlclpate relate5. 

These pensron lncred\e, are awarded at the dlscretlon of NV or PLC, as appropriate, although the 5chernes in the United Kmgdom 
guarantee mcredWs m hne with letall price mflatmn, up to a mdximum of 5% per annum. 

For directors in the NV early retirement scheme who are aged 55 or more, the immediate early retirement pension is shown. For 
dit-ectors in the NV early retirement scheme who have not attained age 55 by the year end, the pension payable under the normal 

NV scheme is subject to a full actuarial reduction on early payment, while that payable under the normal PLC scheme is payable 
unreduced (partly discretionary and partly by right) from age 60, and subject to a 5%: per annum reduction for each year that 
retirement precedes age 60. For those concerned, in 1997 13% of the increase in accrued pension corresponds to the normal P1.C 
scheme. 

For directors in the PLC early retirement scheme, early retirement is possible from age 50, in which case the total accrued pension 

is reduced by 5% per annum for each year of early retirement prior to age 60. 

Dependants’ and children’s pensions are payable under the normal and early retirement schemes in each country. Under the NV 
early retirement scheme, the spouse’s pension is 70% of the member’s pension, while under the PLC early retirement scheme, the 
spouse’s pension is 66.7% of‘the member’s retirement pension. Under the normal NV scheme, the spouse’s pension is 70% of the 
member’s pension, while under the norrnal PLC scheme, the spouse’s pension is 50% of the member’s pension. 

[Vhere, fk)r directors in the NV early retirement scheme, the early retirement pension is shown, this amount will be reduced at 
age 63 by an allowance, currently Fl. 24 198, corresponding to the State benefits payable. ‘l’he pension may also be subject to minor 
adjustments to equalise social security benefits. 

Members may pa) additronal voluntal\ conttlbutions. Neither the contributions nor the re,ultmg benefit, are mcludcd m the tdbk 

of penslon entitlements 
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Report of the Remuneration Committee 

Emoluments and interests of directors (contmued) 

Directors’ emoluments 
The aggregate emoluments of the directors v,erc as follows. 

Salary 

Allowances and value of benefits in kind 
Performance related payments (1) 

Total 

Gains on exercise of share options (2) 

The emoluments of the individual directors were as follows: 

Paid m gtnldera. 

M -I abaksbldt (!I 
J I I$’ Anderson 

A Bm gmans 
A Kemner 
0 0 H Muller ($1 
J Peelen 

Pad in pounds sterlmg: 

YWA FttrCerald (X 
RD Brown 

AC Butler 
H bggcrstedt 
AS Gangulv (0 

CM Jemrnett (1) 

l’ard m US dollats: 

KM Philhps 

Allowances 
andvalueof 

Salary benefit< in kind 

FI 

.- 

FI. 

Performance 
related 

payments(' 

FI FI. FI f f 

2 020000 187366 808000 3015366 2 749416 947 632 1 049 796 
1250000 233 590 1203410 2 687OOOC') 1743 625 844438 665760 

1 264 752 ((1) 33 005 460 000 1757757 1322498 552406 504963 

1170000 36126 468000 1674126 1544871 526 124 589871 

560417 73453 224167 858037(a) 1783 646 269653 681 041 

1200000 254130 480000 1 934 130 1486 689 607835 567655 

f f f E f FI FI 

600 000 95 296 240000 935 296 638117 2976112 1671 228 

330000 149343 315765 795 108 468 776 2 530034 1227724 

340000 41 689 136000 517 689 427 082 1647 286 1118528 

500 000 17583 200000 717 583 797 241 2 283 349 2 087974 

137 500 50229 55000 242 729 531 297 772 364 1391 467 

151 250 27950 60 500 239 700 (3 491 773 762 725 1 287 953 

B B B 

394 000 

B B Fl. FI 

985 000 194687 1573 687 1424070 3 059 248 

f 
961 323 

2 396 940 

f 

915 212 

FI. f 

1997 1996 1997 1996 

15930952 16412 142 5 006 522 6266568 

2411952 1678 745 757986 640987 

7614630 5 595250 2 393 008 2 136407 

25957 534 23686 137 8 157 516 9043 962 

15 761 225 702 945 4953 245 268402 

Total Total 
1997 1996 199; 

Eauivalent totals ('0) 
1996 

(1) 
(2) 

Includes payments in respect of notional share options (see pages 39,&l and 45) 
See pages 44 and 45. 

(3) Chairman of NV. 
(4) Retired on 31 May 1997. 
(5) Chairman of PLC. 

(6) Includes 25 year service award of Fl. 114 7.52 (236 063). 

(7) 
(8) 

In addition, Dr J IW Anderson received Fl. 2 761 292 (2867 785) in respect of gains made on the exercise of share options, 

(9) 
In addition, Dt- 00 H Mtiller received Fl. 905 168 (&284 465) as compensation for early retirement (see below). 
In addition, Mr CM Jemmett received 5217 800 (Fl. 693 040) I as compensation for early retirement (see below). 

(10) Based on average rate for the year of&l = Fl. 3.182, &l = US $ 1.637, US $ 1= Fi. 1.944 (1996: &l = Fl. 2.619, fl = US $ 1.556, 
US $ 1 = Fl. 1.683). 

Under Dutch fiscal legislation, tax is charged on the grant of NV options. NV lends the amount of the tax to the reciptents of the 
optmns. Amount5 are tepatd when the opttons are exerctsed. At 31 December 1997, a total of Fl. 1.3 mullion (1996. Fl. 1.5 mtllmn) Itas 

lent to dtrectors. 

Mt CM Jemmett and DI OOH Muller retired a\ dtrectors at the Annual General Meetmgs tn 1997 and ds Urnlever employees on 
31 May 1997. As compensatton for the early termmation of then service contracts, each of Mr CM Jemmett and Dr OOH Muller wds 
entttled to receive the dtfference between 111s penston and basic salaty for one year from 1 June 1997 dnd the bonuse\ for 1997 rind the 

period January to May 1998 that nould otherwtse hdve been paid. Mr Jemmett may also benefit from compensation from NV for 
addmonal tax payable on any exerctse of stock options occasioned by hts early retnement. 

No other compensation for loss of office, payments for loss of office or other termination payments were paid 10 directors in 1997, 

nor were any such payments made in 1996. 
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Report of the Remuneration Committee 

Emoluments and interests of directors (continued) 

Directors’ interests: share options 
Directors are generally entitled to share options on the same basis as other employees. They participate in the NV Employee Share 
Option Scheme and the PLC 1985 Sharesave Scheme, which are all-employee schemes, and in the International 1997 Executive Share 

Option Scheme. 

The NV Employee Share Option Scheme was introduced in 1995 and is open to all employees who participate in the Unilever 
Save-As-You-Earn Scheme in the Netherlands. The PLC 1985 Sharesave Scheme is open to all employees who work a minimum 
number of hours in the United Kingdom. The North American Employee Stock Purchase Plan was also introduced in 1995 and 
is open to all employees in the United States and Canada. 

Grants of share options to directors and other semor cxecutlves in 1995 were made under the International 1997 Executwe Shale 
Option Scheme (the ‘Interndtlonal Scheme’). The International Scheme comp~lscs the Nl’ Execurwe Share Optlon Scheme, the 
Lmlever PLC Internntional 1997 Executive Share Optmn Scheme and the North Amerlcan kxecutl\e Stock Option Plan The 

Boa1 ds granted optIons to dcquu e a number of or&nary vharcs m NV dnd a number of ordmary shares m PLC of npproxunatcl) 
equal rndl ket value 

The Boards ha\ e estabhshed benchmark grant levels (the ‘normal allocatIon’) to assist m determming actudl grant levels under the 
Intel national Scheme. I he actual lebel of grant mdde to each inchwdual, which 15 decided by the Board\ JZ ho dl-62 ad\ laed b) the 
Remuneration Commlttec, IS dependent on ccl tam performance crlterla, group and mdiwdual, which are set annually by the Board5 

and the Remuneration Comnuttee ‘l‘heue crlterla mu\t be satiahcd before dll mdwldual can be granted an option. 

The GJ oup cIitcrlon fol 1997 was that the Group’s earmng\ per share over the three financial year\ precedmg the ddte of grant 
of any option should have cumulatlvelp risen by at least 6% more than the rate of Inflation. If it had not, no grants would have 
been made 

Once the (,roup criterion had been met, each mdwidual who wab to be a w-anted an option ~‘a5 entItled to a percentage of the 
relevant normal allocation dependmg on uatl&ctlon of the mdlvldwl performance criterion. For the Chairmen and dn”ectols, 

the target was for the Group’s earrung, per share o\el the findnclal yenr preceding the date of grant of an optIon to hdve risen by 
a tel tam pel tentage above Lhe rate of inflation. I he level of grant would \ary according to the dmount of the percentage rise. 
The Remunel atmn Committee, after taking mto account the guidelmes dnd \lews of instltutwnal Investor commlttees, decided 
that for 1997 the target3 and le\elh of grant would be: 

EPS achwved 

Infldtlorl + lea5 thdn 4% 

Inflation +4X 
Infldt~oll + 5% 
Infldtlon + 6% 

lnflatwn +7% 
Inflatmn +8% oi more 

Level of grant as percentage 
of normal allocation 

0% 

50% 
75% 

100% 

125% 

150% 

The normal allocations in 1997 to which the percentages above would be applied were: 
NV shares 

Chairmen 12 000 
Other directors 6000~ 7 500 

PLC shares 

80 000 

40000 60000 

The price palable fol each or&nary shale under an option 1s not less than the closmg price on the Stock Exchange Daily ()ffCld~ Ll?t 

on the date of grant. In normal clrcum\tances, an option granted nndel the Internatronal Scheme may not be exercised earhel than 
three year 5 after the date of grant 

Participants wll be further incentwred by the grant of ‘premium optmns’ These are option5 granted to reward commitment and 

good performance owl a file peal pe11od. The first prennum options ~7111 therefore be granted m 2002. To quahi) fol the grant 01 
a plermum option, the Group must have performed well over the precedmg five years and e,lch Indiwdual must not hdve realised 
free cash from the exercw of optIon glanted m the prerlous five years and must habe received on average at least 100% of his 
normal allocntlon oler the precechng five years. It is cu~lently Intended that premium options should be glanted o\er 20% of the 

number of shares subject to the mdwidual’s mltlal grant of options under the scheme. 

Formerly, options under the NV and PLC Executive Share Option Schemes were only granted if the Remuneration Committee was 
satisfied that there had been a sufficient improvement in the performance of the Group over the two to three years preceding the 
grant. The grant of opt’ Ions to an individual executive on the first and each subsequent occasion was discretionary. It was dependent 

on the Chairmen being satisfied that the grant was merited by the individual in the light of personal performance and potential for 
hiture contribution to the business. For the Boards, the Remuneration Committee had to be so satisfied. Options were phased in 
evenly over a three year period. The maximum number of options depended on seniority. The maximum aggregate value of the 
exercise prices of options that could be held at any one time was four times appropriate salary. 

For convenience and ease of presentation, the information on share options and notional options is presented together on the 
next page. 
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Emoluments and interests of directors (contmued) 

Directors’ interests: share options (contmued) 

Options to acquire NV ordmary shares of Fl. 1 each and optlom and notlondl optmns to acquu-e PLC ordmary share5 of 1.25~ each 
were granted. ?x~rcwd and hrlrl dllrrng 1997 ;1$ follows 

Name 

N [$‘A FitzCerald 

Granted 31 December 

M Tabaksblat 

.J I W Anderson 

R D PIT own 

A Kurgmans 

AC Butler 

H Eggerstedt 

1 January Exercised (4 25884 15 960 Ii' (cl 395 392 0 (4 7996 0 (a) 112220 2 5 348 0:) 

ii) 0 0 

4132 0 (4 55996 24 776 CT) 01) 24 0 (cl 239 640 239 640(" Cd) 7 996 4 132 ('3) (e) 98352 98 352 ("t (4 17 740 14 680"') (cl 291 004 180 348('") Cd) 9 504 8 264 (1:3) 

i:: 79380 79 380 (‘4) 

58096 0 (b) 56 0 (cl 0 0 Cd) 4132 0 (a) 16692 8 960 (1.i) 

ii) 238212 0 

10328 10 328 (I';) (e) 67 472 0 

ir: 87 840 39 172 (Ii) 

0 0 Cd) 7 996 4 132 ('RJ (a) 62 792 37 328 (")) (b) 56 0 

:::I 0 0 

6440 0 

It; 59 592 11 236('") 

56 0 (cl 0 0 Cd) 6 884 0 (4 0 0 

II: 337928 0 

71 800 0 (4 13 744 0 (cl 171 780 0 Cd) 7 996 0 (a) 17612 0 

I?) 458744 170 604 V') 

7996 0 Cc) 14496 0 

I;; 79484 51 g72w 

56 0 (4 4132 0 

(a) Number of NV shares the subject of options under the NV or PLC Executive Share option Schemes. 
(b) NV Employee Share Option Scheme. 

(c) Number of PLC shares the subject of options under the NV or PLC Executive Share Option Schemes. 
(d) PLC 1985 Sharesave Scheme. 
(e) PLC Notional Executive Share Option Scheme. 

(f) North American Executive Stock Option Plan. 

A Kemner 

J Peelen 

RM Phillip: 

18 000 ('1 

120000~') 

0 

18 000 (1) 

120000("~ 

0 

11 252 (') 

16 0) 

75 000 (2) 

0 

0 

9 000 (1) 

60 000 (2) 

0 

0 

9 000 (1) 

16(') 

60 000 ('L) 

0 

11 252 (') 

75 000 (2) 

4 652 cd) 

0 

11 252 ('1 

75 000 (2) 

0 

11 252 (') 

16 (') 

75 000 (2) 

0 

11 252 ('1 

16 ('1 

75 000 (3 

0 

9 000 (1) 

60 000 (2) 

0 

27924 

515392 

7 996 

104872 

120000 

4132 

42 472 

40 

75000 

3 864 

0 

12060 

170 656 

1240 

0 

67 096 

72 

60000 

4132 

18984 

313212 

4652 

67472 

59 920 

75 000 

3864 

36716 

72 

75000 

6440 

59608 

72 

75000 

6884 

9 000 

397 928 

71 800 

4 S Ganguly 

CM Jemmett 

0 0 H Muller 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

13 744 f=) 

17 1 780 WI 

7 996 (2:X 

17 61 2 C":Y 

288 140 (W 

7 996 CO 

14 496 (2% 

27 512 (23 

56 (23) 

4 132 (2x 

Welghted Average 
Exercise Price of 

OptIonsat 
31 December 

FI. 80.46 

315p 

223~ 

FI. 61.09 

407p 

182~ 

FI. 63.40 

Fl. 79.15 

407p 

268~ 

0 

FI. 83.57 

339p 

278~ 

0 

FI. 59.60 

FI. 66.58 

407p 

182p 

Fl. 76.26 

330p 

371~ 

227~ 

FI. 60.40 

407p 

268~ 

Fl. 65.70 

Fl. 66.58 

407p 

268~ 

FI. 63.57 

FI. 66.58 

407p 

250~ 

Fl. 94.30 

315p 

US $ 26.05 

FI 4883 

283~ 

223~ 

FI 5025 

237~ 

223~ 

255~ 

FI 5523 

FI 5853 

182p 

Numbers ofoptions granted, exercised and held durmg 1997 have been restated to reflect the tour-for-one share split in 
October 1997. See also notes on page 45. 
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Emoluments and interests of directors (contmued) 

Directors’ interests: share options (conC/wed) 
All share options and notional options are exercisable at a range ofdates between 1998 and 2007 ( see note 18 on page 19). No options 
lapsed unexercised during the year. The market price of the ordinary shares at the end of the year was, for NV FL 125.00 and 

US $62.44 and for PLC 521p, and the range during the year was between Fl. 74.38 and Fl. 125.00 and US $41.13 and US $62.69, and 
33813 and 5231, respectively. There were no share options or notional options for which the exercise price exceeded the market price 
of the shares as at 31 December 1997. 

Any payments in respect of PL.C norinn; share options arc inrlllrlerl nnrlrr ‘Prrfi>rmanre related payments’ in the table of Directors’ 

emoluments on page 42. 

Notes: 

Note 
Number 

of 
number 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

shares 

all 

all 

all 

all 

7 840 

8120 

16216 

9132 

24776 

96132 

76976 

66 532 

4132 

36512 

8 096 

53 744 

1 796 

12884 

Market price 
at date of 

exercise 

FI 9430 n/a 
407p n/a 

FI 9425 n/a 
371p n/a 

Fl 49 27 FI. 95.13 

Fl 51 27 FI. 95.13 

Fl 4625 FI. 83.28 

Fl 49 27 FI. 119.61 

Fl 49 27 FI. 96.13 

183p 424~ 

227~ 424~ 

262~ 424~ 

182~ 468~ 

162~ 424~ 

184~ 424~ 

227~ 424~ 

Fl 48 00 FI. 115.22 

Fl 49 27 FI. 115.22 

Note 
number 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 
(17) 

(18) 
(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

Number 
of Exercise 

Market price 
at date of 

shares pr,ce exerc,se 

119816 227~ 458~ 

36304 254~ 458p 

24228 262~ 458~ 

8264 182p 468~ 

79380 227~ 458~ 

8960 FI 4927 Fl 95 50 

10328 182~ 48Op 

30748 FI 46 25 FI 8321 

8424 FI 46 80 FI 10610 

4132 182~ 468~ 

27488 Fl 49 27 FI 9585 

9 840 Fl 51 27 FI 11640 

2436 Fl 49 27 FI 9525 

8800 Fl 51 27 FI 9525 

114832 109p 424~ 

35376 134p 424~ 

20396 162~ 424~ 

42 628 Fl 4680 Fl 9493 

9 344 Fl 49 27 Fl 9493 

On retirement as a dlrector on 31 May 1997 

The exercise of all options under the NV Executive Share Option Scheme and North American Executive Stock Option Plan have 
always been satisfied by the transfer of shares purchased in the market at the time of grant and held until exercise. The same practice 

has been adopted in respect of the PLC 1985 Sharesave and Executive Share Option Schemes for grants made from 1990 onwards 
and in respect of the NV Employee Share Option Scheme and the North American Employee Stock Purchase Plan from their 
inceptions during 1995. The Board has continued the same practice with the Unilever PLC International 1997 Executive Share 
Option Scheme in 1997. During 1997, 1 489 144 NV shares and 11 800 000 PLC shares were purchased in the market in respect of 

optmns granted under these schemes. 

Share numbers and prices have been restated to reflect the four-for-one share split in October 1997, 
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Unilever Group 

Report of the Remuneration Committee 

Emoluments and interests of directors (contmued) 

Directors’ interests: share capital 
The interests in the share capitals of NV and PLC and their group companies of those who were directors at the end of 1997 
and of their families were as shown in the tables below: 

1 January 

NV (ordinaly rhares) 
N WA E it/Gerald 
RM Philhps 

PLC (ordmary shares) 
N11’A FirzGerald 

4 000 

7 200 7 200 

22 400 22 472 

175632840(“) 

8 556 17 448 

2 840 11 104 

7 704 7 704 

12 000 22 328 

8 520 12 652 

8 520 8 520 

J 1 \I: Anderson 
RD Brown 
4 Burgmans 
AC Butler 

H Eggerstedt 
A Kemner 
Margarine Union (1930) Limited (shares) 
N WA FitrGerald 

31 December 

9500 (C 

(a) Held jointly a\ a trustee of the Lever huhne Trust and the Leverhulme Trade Charities Trust with no beneficial interest 

The du-ectors, In common hlth other emplojeea of PLC and its United Kingdom subsidiaries, have beneficial Interests m the 
undermentwned NV dnd PLC ordmarp shares acquired by the Unilever Employee Share Trusts foI the purpose of satlsfymg options 
granted from 1990 onwards under the PLC 19% Executive Shale Option and Sharesave Schemes and the Unilever PLC International 

1997 Exccutixe Share Option Scheme. 

1 January 31 December 

All dn cctors NV ordmxy Fl 1 shares - 220 276 

PLC ordinary 1.25~ shares 53 025 432 42 951 985 

Ful rher Informnrlon, lncludlng details of the NV and PLC ordmxy shares acqmred by certam group compames m connection with 
other Aue option xheme5, is given in note 18 on pdge 19 

The only change, in the interests of rhe directory and of then- famlhes m NV and PLC ordmary shares between 31 December 1997 
and 28 February 1998 were that. 

(I) the holdings of the Unilever Employee Share Trusts have reduced to 41 075 440 PLC shares. 

(n) Mr RD BOOM n sold 11 104 PLC \hdrea. 
(III) Mr M Tabaksblat acquired 4 132 PLC shares through the exercise of optlons granted under rhe PLC 1985 Sharewve Scheme. 



Unilever Group 

Report of the Remuneration Committee 

Emoluments and interests of directors (continued) 

Service contracts 

NV and PLC’s Articles of Association requn e that dt every Annual General Meetmg all the direct01 s shall retn e from office. 
&I1 directorb’ contracts of selvlce with the U&ever Group are generally telmmated at the end of the month m which the Annual 
General Meetmg next hefore or after the dire&II’\ 62nd bu-thday occurs. 

Contract\ are currently deteiminahle by the employer at not less than two years’ notice. Formerly, contracts were determmahle hy 

the employer at not less thdn three year 5’ notIce. The Remuneration Committee bellebe that this change for existing directors, as 
repor ted last fear, has hlought then service contracts mto lme with the arrangements for the exlstlng directors of many peer group 
compames. The Committee hat, noted the larlous recommenddtlon? m the Umted Kmgdom m favour of one year contract5 and 

contmues to he concerned to have regard to best p’actlce in both the Netherlands and the United Kingdom Coniequentl), 
developments m hoth countrie\ die kept under regular re\lew ~lth respect to existing directors and new appointments. 

The compensation palable to a dlrector upon the termmatmn of his service contract will he cdlculated m accordance with the law 

apphcahle. The company ~11 tdke d rigorous approach m requnmg mitigntwn of loss should the service contract of a director he 

termmated on the grounds of Inadequate performance. 

In 1997 three directors wr>ed for only part of the year. In 1996 one dnector served for only part of the year. 

Former directors 
The only significant payments made to former directors during 1997 were their entitlements under the Unilever pension and earl) 

retirement schemes. See ‘Suuerannuation of former directors’ in note 3 on paye 13. 

Advisory Directors 
The Xd\irory Directors are not forrnally rnemhers of the Board5 of NV and P1.C and are rherefore excluded when reference IS made 
to directors m the preceding text. 

The lemuneratlon of the Advisory Dn-ectors IS decided by the Boards. Adwsory Dnectors receive an annual fee and are relmhursed 

expenses incurred m attending meetmgs. They do not receive an) performance r&ted honu5es, penslon prowaions, share option5 
or other lolm\ of hcnefit. 

fhe annual fee paid m 1997 to each of B Collomh, 0 ban@ FH Fentener van Vhssmgen, KO Pohl dnd 0 Rutllng was Fl. 80 000 and 
to each of Sir Derek Blrkin, Sir Brian Hayes, JW Kmnedr and Lord \Yrlght of Richmond was 527 500. 

Xr the end oi 1997 the aggregate mterests of the AdwsoIp Duectol~ m the shale capital of NV dnd PLC were 7 960 (1996: 7 960) 
ordlnarl shares of NV and 4 240 (1996: 4 240) ordmarv shares of PLC. 



Unilever Group 

Five year record 

FI mIllion 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Consolidated profit and loss account 

Turnover 

Operating profit 

Non-operating exceptional items (4 

Income from fixed investments 

Interest 

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 

Net profit 

77626 82 590 

5415 7030 

245 38 

179 174 

(472) (608) 

5367 6 634 

3 751 4512 

3612 4339 

79 703 87795 94 597 

6 389 7 528 7 576 

7998 

120 89 85 

(645) (657) (230) 

5864 6 960 15429 

3 889 4429 11 244 

3 725 4215 10 936 

Combined earnings per share (b)(c) 

Guilders per Fl. 1 of ordinary capital 

Pence per 1.25~ of ordinary capital 

Ordinary dividends (b) 

NV - Guilders per Fl. 1 of ordinary capital 

PLC - Pence per 1.25~ of ordinary capital 

3.23 3.88 3.32 3.75 9.74 

17.36 20.90 19.66 21.47 44.55 

1 47 1 55 1 55 1 75 2.23 

6 26 6 70 7 35 8 01 8.42 

Consolidated balance sheet 

Fixed assets 22 542 22674 22 042 23902 20375 

Stocks 

Debtors 

Trade and other creditors 

9901 10168 10683 11 573 10378 

12 223 12402 11 757 13 562 13 928 

(17 572) (17 305) (16 675) (18 644) (20039) 

27 094 27939 27807 30393 24642 

Net (funds)/debt (d) 4973 4789 4703 5 014 (IO 625) 

Provisions for liabilities and charges 8234 8221 8220 9014 9 494 

Minority interests 710 783 895 1015 1 039 

Capital and reserves 13177 14146 13 989 15350 24734 

27 094 27939 27807 30393 24642 

(a) Non-operating exceptional items in 1997 includes FL 8 482 million profit on sale of speciality chemicals businesses. 

(b) Figures for earnings per share and dividends have been restated in all years to reflect the four-for-one share split in October 
1997. 

(c) For the basis of the calculations of combined earnings per share see note 28 on page 24. 

(d) Net (funds)/debt comprises borrowings less cash and current investments. 
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Unilever Group 

Five year record 
FI. million 

By geographical area 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Turnover 

Europe 40676 41 919 41 277 42 706 43 331 

North America 15 907 16 548 14993 18328 19613 

Africa and Middle East 4979 5 281 4945 5 513 6327 

Asia and Pacific 9464 10 891 10924 12 589 14613 

Latin America 6 600 7 951 7 564 8 659 10713 

Operating profit 

Europe 
North America 
Africa and Middle East 
Asia and Pacific 
Latin America 

Net operating assets (4 

Europe 
North America 
Africa and Middle East 
Asia and Pacific 
Latin America 

77626 82 590 79 703 87795 94 597 

2 825 3 481 3 190 3 566 3 852 

689 1405 1 109 1628 1112 

435 472 458 473 479 

864 931 951 1033 1228 

602 741 681 828 905 

5415 7030 6389 7 528 7 576 

9727 10062 10155 10855 6208 

6 130 5651 5 067 6 121 3 693 

1703 1480 1874 2 074 2279 

2 319 2 886 2 876 3 289 3 153 

1912 1 895 2 178 2258 2999 

21 791 21 974 22 150 24 597 18 332 

By operation (h) 

Turnover 

Foods 39703 43033 41 690 43 841 47 216 

Home & Personal Care 29216 30427 28937 34 583 41152 

Plantations, Plant Science & Trading Operations 2 188 2 590 2 502 2397 2232 

Specialitv Chemicals (4 6 519 6 540 6 574 6 974 3997 

77626 82 590 79703 87 795 94 597 

Operating profit 

Foods 2 804 3422 2 828 3 127 2 745 

Home & Personal Care 1801 2 594 2 461 3216 4079 

Plantations, Plant Science & Trading Operations 153 196 225 195 238 

Speciality Chemicals (~1 657 818 875 990 514 

5415 7030 6389 7 528 7 576 

Net operating assets (4 

Foods 11 052 11 052 11 176 11 918 10784 

Home & Personal Care 6 508 6 172 6 190 7 315 7 124 

Plantations, Plant Science 8c Trading Operations 413 712 839 853 424 
Speciality Chemicals (C) 3818 4038 3 945 4 511 - 

21 791 21 974 22 150 24 597 18332 

Capital expenditure 

Foods 1852 1 984 1614 1 642 1 614 

Home & Personal Care 1 145 1 161 870 906 1117 

Plantations, Plant Science & Trading Operations 273 346 73 83 70 

Speciality Chemicals (c) 560 484 513 430 262 

3830 3975 3 070 3 061 3063 

(d) See note 1 on pages 12 dnd 13. 

(b) The segments former11 reported as Detergents and Personal Products have been combined mto one segment, Home 8c Personal 
Care. 

(c) The prinupal apeclality chemicals buameases were sold m .July 1997. Contmumg buame3ses prexlou+ reported as Speciaht) 

Chemicals ha\e been renllocated to other segments. 
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1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Consolidated cash flow statement (4 

Cash flow from operating activities 

Returns on investments and servicing of finance 

Taxation 

Capital expenditure and financial investment 

Acquisitions and disposals 

Dividends paid on ordinary share capital 

Cash inflow/(outflow) before management 

of liquid resources and financing 

Management ofliquid resources 

Financing 

Increase/(decrease) in cash in the period 

Key ratios (b) 

Return on shareholders’ equity (5%) 

Return on capital employed (o/c) 

Operating margin (70) 

Net profit margin (5%) (c) 

Net interest cover (times) 

Net gearing (70) 

Sterling/guilder exchange rates 

Annual average 21 = F1. 

Year-end fl = Fl. 

7 953 9 104 8 189 9 993 12262 

(618) (658) (756) (687) (750) 

(1 482) (2 317) (1 669) (1 877) (4 157) 

(3 403) (3 837) (2 953) (2 819) (2 774) 

(1 587) (1 135) (1 581) (2 275) 13 749 

(1 415) (1 511) (1 540) (1 796) (2075) 

(552) (354) (310) 539 16255 

706 (791) 651 (766) (14122) 

(91) 621 (195) 770 (1 517) 

63 (524) 146 543 616 

28 5 32 0 264 294 49.9 

155 169 142 152 29.0 

70 85 80 86 8.0 

47 53 47 4.8 11.6 

12 3 119 10 1 11.6 68.1 

263 243 240 23 5 - 

2 79 2 78 2 53 2 62 3.18 

2 87 2 72 2 49 2 96 3.34 

(a) The cash flow statement and the associated notes are presented in accordance with United Kingdom Financial Reporting 

Standard 1. Figures for prior years have been restated on the same basis. 

(b) Return on shareholders’ equity is net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders expressed as a percentage of the average 
capital and reserves attributable to ordinary shareholders during the year. 

Return on capital employed is the sum of profit on ordinary activities after taxation, plus interest, after tax, on borrowings 
due after more than one year, expressed as a percentage of the average capital employed during the year 

Operating margin is operating profit expressed as a percentage of turnover 

Net profit margin is net profit expressed as a percentage of turnover 

Net interest cover is profit before net interest and taxation divided by net interest. 

Net gearing is net debt (borrowings less cash and current investments) expressed as a percentage of‘the sum of capital 

and reserves, minority interests and net debt. 

Return on shareholders’ equity is substantially influenced by the Group’s policy of writing off purchased goodwill in the year 

of acquisition as a movement in profit retained. Return on capital employed and net gearing are also influenced but to a 
lesser extent. 

(c) Net profit margin includes the profit on sale of the speciality chemicals businesses in 1997. 



Unilever Group 

Additional information for United States investors 

Unilever’s consolidated accounts are prepared in accordance with accounting principles which differ in some respects 

from those applicable in the United States. The following is a summary of the approximate effect on the Group’s net 

profit, combined earnings per share and capital and reserves of the application of United States generally accepted 

accounting principles (US GAAP). 

FI. million 

Net profit as reported in the consolidated profit and loss account 10 936 4215 

US GAAP adjustments: 

Profit on sale of speciality chemicals businesses 

Goodwill 

Identifiable intangibles 

Restructuring costs 

Interest 

Pensions 

Taxation effect of above ad-justments 

244 

(325) 

(215) 

89 

(22) 
(192) 

79 

(356) 
(223) 
(200) 

16 

(5) 

131 

Net decrease (342) (637) 

1997 

Approximate net income under US GAAP 10 594 3 578 

Approximate combined net income per share under US GAAP 

Guilders per FL 1 of ordinary capital 9.43 3.18 

Pence per 1.25~ of ordinary capital 43.06 18.22 

Capital and reserves as reported in the consolidated balance sheet 24734 15350 

US GAAP adjustments: 

Goodwill 

Identifiable intangibles 

Restructuring costs 
Interest 

Pensions 

Dividends 

Taxation effect of above adjustments 

9 999 8 699 

6638 5 831 

539 414 

1 225 1 304 

450 507 

1558 1378 

(2 702) (2 095) 

Net increase 17 707 16038 

Approximate capital and reserves under US GAAP 

Net gearing under US GAAP (%) (a) 

(a) SW note (b) on page 49. 

42 441 31 388 

- 13 
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Unilever Group 

Additional information for United States investors 

The following is a summary of the more important differences between Unilever’s accounting principles 

and US GAAP. 

Profit on sale of chemicals businesses 

Unilever calculates profit on sale of businesses after 

writing back any goodwill previously charged directly to 

reserves but without adjusting for currency retranslation 

differences recognised through the statement of total 

recognised gains and losses. Under US GAAP the profit 

on disposal of the discontinued speciality chemicals 

businesses is adjusted to reflect the write-back of 

cumulative currency retranslation and the difference 

between the total goodwill written back and the 

unamortised balance charged under US GAAP. 

Goodwill and other intangibles 

Unilever writes off goodwill and all other intangible 

assets arising on the acquisition of new interests in group 

companies and associated companies directly to profit 

retained in the year of acquisition. Under US GAAP, 

goodwill and identifiable intangibles, principally trade 

marks, are capitalised and amortised against income over 

their estimated useful lives, not exceeding 40 years. 

Restructuring costs 

Unilever charges all restructuring costs to the profit 

and loss account in the period in which the decision has 

been made to restructure a part of the Group’s activities. 

Under US GAAP, certain types of restructuring costs 

are only recognised when further specific criteria 

are also met. 

Interest 

Unilever treats all interest costs as a charge to the profit 

and loss account in the current period. Under US GAAP 

interest incurred during the construction periods of 

tangible fixed assets is capitalised and depreciated over 

the life of the assets. 

Pensions 

Under Unilever’s accounting policy the expected costs of 

providing retirement pensions are charged to the profit 

and loss account over the periods benefiting from the 

employees’ services. Variations from expected cost are 

similarly spread. Under US GAAP, pension costs are also 

spread, but baqrrl on prescribed actuarial assumptions. 

Dividends 

The proposed final ordinary dividends and related 

United Kingdom Advance Corporation Tax are 

provided for in the Unilever accounts in the financial 

year in respect of which they are subsequently 

recommended by the Boards of Directors for approval 

by the shareholders. Under US GAAP such dividends 

are not provided for until they become irrevocable. 
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